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JUDGE PLUNKETT

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS MAGISTRATE JUDGE
LEV{N

Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc., )

05C 2052

Plaintiff, )
CIV. No.

v.
FILED

Leo Stoller d/b/a Rentamark.Com, )
Central Mfg. Inc. d/b/a Central Mfg. Co., ) t, 7 ?D109 Qand Stealth Industries, Inc. ) APR C)7 2,00S

Defendants. ) MIDNA[1L W. DOWNS
sun. U.R, OIITRICT ODURt

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, by its attorneys and for its Complaint against Defendants,
alleges as

follows:

NATURE OF THE ACTION

1. Plaintiff, COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES, INC. ("Plaintiff" or
"CPII")

brings this action pursuant to the trademark laws of the United States, 15 U.S.C. § 1051,
et seq.,
the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201, the First Amendment to the United
States
Constitution, the Illinois' Anti-Dilution Statute, 765 ILCS 1036/65 (2004) and the
statutes and
common laws of the state of Illinois regarding trademark infringement and unfair
competition to
protect its right to use the word "Stealth" as the title (the "Title") of a motion picture ("the

Motion Picture") it currently intends to release in July 2005. Defendants claim that they
own
trademark rights in the word STEALTH, that they license the use of the purported
mark
STEALTH on a wide and disparate variety of products and services, and that the Title of
the
Motion Picture infringes and dilutes Defendants' purported mark. Defendants have threatened
to
bring suit to enjoin use of the Title and Plaintiff has a reasonable apprehension that such
a suit
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will be brought unless Plaintiff changes the Title of its Motion Picture. In efect, Defendants

improperly seek to deprive Plaintiff of the right to use as the title of a literary work, the
Motion
Picture, a word in the English language that expressively communicates the content of
the
Motion Picture to its intended audience. CPII seeks declaratory relief to protect its legal rights
to
use the Title in connection with the Motion Picture.

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION

2. CPII is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business located at

10202 West Washington Boulevard, Culver City,
California.

3. On information and belief, Defendant LEO D. STOLLER ("Stoller") is
an

individual residing in the metropolitan Chicago, Illinois area, who does business in
Chicago,
Illinois under the name RENTAMARK.COM, and who is the President, CEO and
sole
shareholder of Defendants Central Mfg. Inc. and Stealth Industries,
Inc.

4. On information and belief, Defendant CENTRAL MFG. INC. is a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, with its principal place of
business in
Chicago, Illinois, and does business under the name CENTRAL MFG. CO. ("Central Mfg.").

5. On information and belief, Defendant STEALTH INDUSTRIES, INC. ("Stealth

Industries") is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, with its
principal
place of business in Chicago, Illinois.

6. On information and belief, defendants Stoller, Central Mfg. and Stealth Industries

(collectively referred to as "Defendants") were the agents, employees, co-venturers, partners, or

in some manner agents or principals or both for each other in doing the acts herein alleged,
were
acting within the course and scope of such agency and employment and were acting with the

permission and consent of their co-defendants.
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7. This is a civil action arising under the trademark laws of the United States, 15

U.S.C. § § 1051, et seq. (the "Lanham Act"), the Constitution of the United States, and the

statutes and common laws of the State of Illinois regarding trademark dilution, trademark

infringement, and unfair competition.

8. Jurisdiction is conferred on this Court by 15 U.S.C. § 1121 (action arising under

the Lanham Act); 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (federal question); 28 U.S.C. § 1338(a) (any act of Congress

relating to trademarks), 28 U.S.C. §§ 1338 (b) (action asserting a claim of unfair competition

joined with a substantial and related claim under the trademark laws) and 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201
and
2202 (declaratory judgments). This Court has jurisdiction over the supplemental claims arising

under state law pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1367 (a). Venue is proper in this district under 28
U.S.C.
§ 1391 (b) and (c) and 1400 (a).

9. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants and venue is proper in this

district because, inter alia, (a) Defendants reside and conduct business in this district and
(b) a
substantial part of Defendants' acts giving rise to the claims set forth herein occurred in
this

district.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The "Stealth" Motion Picture

10. The Motion Picture "Stealth," starring Academy Award®-winner Jamie Foxx,

Josh Lucas, Jessica Biel, and Sam Shephard, tells the fctional story of a top-secret military

program involving a fully autonomous and very lethal prototype stealth fghter bomber that

unexpectedly develops human-like consciousness. The Title "Stealth" refers among other things

to the bombers featured in the Motion Picture -- which have the ability to "go stealth" and fy

undetected through the skies -- the secrecy surrounding the fctional military program, and the

3
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treacherous and stealth-like actions of many of the characters in the Motion Picture. The
Title
therefore has logical and artistic relevance to the Motion Picture.

11. Development of the Motion Picture began in or about 2001. Principal

photography began in or about February 2004, and continued through June 2004. The
Motion
Picture is currently in post-production.

12. Commencing in February 2005, CPU began promoting the Motion Picture by

engaging in a widespread advertising campaign using promotional posters, trailers,
and an
Internet web site.

13. The Motion Picture is currently scheduled for very wide release on July 29, 2005,

to theaters throughout the United States and Canada.

The Controversy At Issue And Defendants' Allegations

14. Defendants have accused CPU of infringement and dilution of their alleged

proprietary rights in the purported STEALTH trademark. Specifcally, in letters dated March 10,

2005, Stoller wrote to several executives of Sony Pictures Entertainment, Inc., which is
an
indirect parent of CPU and not the producer or distributor of the Motion Picture, claiming broad

rights in the purported trademark STEALTH under U.S. and state trademark laws and
demanding
that "Stealth" be dropped as the Title of the Motion Picture. A copy of the letter is attached as

Exhibit A to this Complaint.

15. CPII replied to Stoller's March 10, 2005 letter through Columbia Pictures' legal

department, refuting Stoller's claims, and refusing to change the Title of the Motion Picture. A

copy of the letter is attached as Exhibit B to this Complaint.

16. Stoller responded to this letter on March 18, 2005, stating "[a]ny unilateral

conclusion ... that this controversy will merely go away by sticking their heads in the sand
and
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pretending that there is no bona fde controversy that exists in law as between the parties, would

be a fatal error... . If there is any question of our resolve in this matter, we are more than willing

to direct your client to talk with over 200 defendants that we have previously sued, as well as the

defendants we are now in present litigation with." Stoller also threatened "[o]ne last

consideration that Sony executives must be made well aware of is that any unauthorized licensing

by Sony of our STEALTH mark in conjunction with this movie to any third parties will be

immediately met with a trademark infringement action, naming Sony Pictures Entertainment, the

parent company of Sony, the executive officers of Sony Pictures individually, and the executive

officers of Columbia Pictures individually as defendants." Thus, Stoller's letter of March 18 in

no uncertain terms says that he will bring suit not only against CPII, but against companies and

individuals not even remotely involved in the production and distribution of the Motion Picture,

if the terms specifed in the letter are not met by April 8, 2005. A copy of the letter is attached as

Exhibit C to this Complaint.

17. CPII is not the frst party using the word "stealth" in connection with its products

or services that has been challenged by Defendants as an infringer.

18. In fact, Stoller and the other Defendants, and various predecessor and related

companies also controlled by Stoller, are well-known in this District for suing alleged infringers

of their purported rights in the word STEALTH. The following reported cases all involve Stoller

and his companies:

(a) S Industries, Inc. v. Centra 2000, Inc., 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4682 (N.D.

Ill. March 31, 1998) (J. Lindberg) (summary judgment awarded to defendant); 1998 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 10649 (attorneys' fees and costs awarded to defendant); 249 F.3d 625 (7th Cir. 2001)

(affirming award of attorneys' fees) (J. Evans);
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(b) S Industries, Inc. v. Diamond Multimedia Sys., Inc., 991 F. Supp. 1012

(N.D.
111. 

1998) (J. Andersen) (summary judgment awarded to defendants); 17 F.Supp.2d 775

(attorneys' fees and costs awarded to defendants on trademark, unfair competition, trademark

dilution claims); 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14470 (N.D. Ill. Sept. 10, 1998) (Rule 11 sanctions

imposed on plaintif and counsel for meritless claim under Illinois Counterfeit Trademark Act);

(c) S Industries, Inc. v. Ecolab Inc., 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3484 (N.D. 111,

1999) (J. Gottschall) (summary judgment awarded to defendant; attorneys' fees and costs

awarded to
defendants);

(d) S Industries, Inc. v. GM[ Holdings, Inc., 1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 13297

(N.D. Ill. Sept. 11, 1996) (J. Kocoras) (motion to dismiss claims under Illinois Consumer Fraud

and Deceptive Business Practices Act, Illinois Deceptive Trade Practices Act, and the Illinois

Counterfeit Trademark Act granted); 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1780 (N.D. 111. January 28, 1998)

(summary judgment awarded to defendant on remaining claims);

(e) S Industries, Inc. v. Hobbico, Inc., 940 F.Supp. 210 (N.D. 111. 1996) (J.

Shadur) (court directs plaintiffs counsel to address apparent Rule 11(b) violation stemming from

filing of meritless complaint);

(f) Slndustries, Inc. v. JLAudio, Inc., 29 F.Supp.2d 878 (N.D. Ill. 1998) (J.

Coar) (summary judgment awarded to defendants);

(g) S Industries, Inc. v. Kimberly-Clark Corp., 1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9567

(N.D. 111. July 1, 1996) (J. Shadur) (court directs plaintiffs counsel to address apparent
Rule
11 (b) violation stemming from fling of meritless complaint);

(h) S Industries, Inc. v. Space Age Techs., 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10659

(N.D. 111. June 30, 1999) (J. Manning) (summary judgment awarded to
defendants);
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(i) S Industries, Inc. v. Stone Age Equip., Inc., 12 F.Supp.2d 796 (N.D. 111.

1998) (J. Castillo) (summary judgment awarded to defendants; attorneys' fees and costs awarded

to defendants);

(1) S Industries, Inc. v. World of Weapons, 1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18245

(Nov. 27, 1996) (J. Kocoras) (case dismissed for lack of personal jurisdiction); 1997 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 643 (Jan. 14, 1997) (motion for reconsideration denied);

(k) Slazengers Ltd. v. Stoller, 1989 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9035 (N.D. Ill. July 24,

1989) (J. Parsons) (finding defendant violated preliminary injunction order); 1989 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 15089 (N.D. 111. 1989) (denying cross motions for summary judgment and fnding

defendant in contempt for violating preliminary injunction order in trademark infringement

litigation).

19. Enclosed with Stoller's March 18 letter was a list of actions brought by Stoller

against dozens of trademark applicants and owners and a statement that Stoller and his

companies had brought over 40 cases against alleged infringers in the Northern District of

Illinois. See Exhibit C, attachments to March 18, 2005 letter.

20. Defendants' conduct described herein both with respect to their correspondence

with CPII and with respect to the many trademark infringement cases in which they have been

involved as plaintiffs has created a reasonable apprehension on the part of CPII of suit for

trademark infringement and dilution if CPII does not change the Title of the Motion Picture. A

case or controversy under 28 U.S.C. § 2201 exists as CPII has a reasonable apprehension of

litigation by Defendants.

21. No court in any reported opinion has ever found any infringement or dilution of

any rights held by Stoller or his companies. To the contrary, Stoller has ofen been sanctioned or

7
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ordered to pay defendants' attorneys' fees and costs arising from the initiation of meritless

litigation. For example:

(a) S Industries, Inc. v. Ecolab Inc., 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3484 at * * 25-27

(N.D. Ill. 1999) (J. Gottschall) (attorneys' fees and costs awarded to defendants because (1)

plaintiff "should have known [its claims] utterly lacked merit"; (2) plaintiff has a history of fling

frivolous litigation in district; (3) plaintiff produced little evidence to support baseless claims);

(b) S Industries, Inc. v. Stone Age Equip., Inc., 12 F.Supp.2d 796, 798-99,

819-20 (N.D. Ill. 1998) (J. Castillo) (attorneys' fees and costs awarded to defendants for

litigation "lacking in merit and approaching harassment" and which "signifes a continuing

pattern of bad faith litigation"; factors cited by court included (1) "highly questionable (and

perhaps fabricated) documents"; (2) "inconsistent, uncorroborated, and in some cases,

demonstrably false" testimony; (3) plaintiff's intentionally misdirecting the Court to irrelevant

evidence and "bogus fact issues"... "This Court can think of few suits more oppressive, or few

cases more exceptional than this.");

(c) S Industries, Inc. v. Centra 2000, Inc., 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10649 at * *

5-7 (N.D. 111. March 31, 1998) (J. Lindberg) (attorneys' fees and costs awarded to defendant

because plaintiff (1) pleaded a claim "it should have known utterly lacked merit"; (2) obstructed

discovery; (3) failed to pursue claims by adequately responding to summary judgment motion;

and (4) failed to address asserted defenses; afirmed 249 F.3d 625, 627-29 (7th Cir. 2001)

(affirming award of attorneys' fees, citing plaintiffs "meritless" claims, "dilatory tactics" and

litigation misconduct, and the "pattern of abusive and improper litigation with which the

company and Lee Stoller, its sole shareholder, have burdened the courts of this circuit.") (J.

Evans);
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(d) S Industries, Inc. v. Diamond Multimedia Sys., Inc., 991 F.Supp. 1012

(N.D. Ili. 1998) (J. Andersen) (Section 1114 trademark claim "crosses the border of legal

frivolousness, as [it] utterly lacks merit on its face"); 17 F.Supp.2d 775 (attorneys' fees and costs

awarded to defendants on trademark, unfair competition, trademark dilution claims; "oppressive"

litigation is "patently frivolous"; plaintif "has taken a legitimate procedure designed to protect

trademark rights and turned [it] into a means of judicial extortion."); 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

14470 (N.D. 111. Sept. 10, 1998) (Rule 11 sanctions imposed on plaintiff and plaintiff's counsel

for meritless claim under the repealed Illinois Counterfeit Trademark Act);

(e) S Industries, Inc. v. Kimberly-Clark Corp., 1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9567 at

** 3-4 (N.D. Ill. July 1, 1996) (J. Shadur) (court directs plaintiff's counsel to address apparent

Rule 11(b) violation stemming from fling meritless complaint containing claims which "appear

to be nothing short of frivolous" and "doomed to failure");

(f) S Industries, Inc. v. Hobbico, Inc., 940 F.Supp. 210, 212 (N.D. Ill. 1996)

(J. Shadur) (plaintiff s counsel directed to address apparent Rule 11(b) violation stemming from

filing complaint "which looks to have the hallmark of a lawyer-inspired lawsuit of dubious

merit").

22. Additionally, courts have repeatedly held that the trademark rights of Stoller and

his companies in the STEALTH trademark are weak, to the extent they exist at all. For example:

(a) S Industries, Inc. v. JL Audio, Inc., 29 F.Supp.2d 878 (N.D. ill. 1998) (J.

Coar) ("At a minimum, Plaintiff has failed to establish, as a matter of law, that it has conducted

sufficient use of any kind but particularly use as to audio products to justify the validity of its

[STEALTH] trademark."; use of STEALTH trademark by multiple producers for a wide variety

of products and lack of goodwill in plaintiff's purported mark renders plaintiff's rights weak);

9
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(b) S. Industries, Inc. v. Space Age Techs., 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
10659 at

* * 17-18 (N.D. Ill. June 30, 1999) (plaintiff failed to prove use on any products in its
asserted
registrations, except gym shoes; no likelihood of confusion between STEALTH for gym
shoes
and EASY CHAIR STEALTH CLIMBER for tree
stands);

(c) S Industries, Inc. v. Ecolab Inc., 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3484 at **
8-23

(N.D. 111. 1999) (plaintiff's registrations for STEALTH are for goods unrelated to
pest
elimination products; no support for common law rights in mark on goods or services
related to
pest elimination);

(d) S Industries, Inc. v. Stone Age Equip., Inc., 12 F.Supp.2d 796,
806-812,

817 (N.D. 111. 1998) (plaintiff failed to prove rights in STEALTH mark on athletic
shoes or
boots; to the extent plaintiff has any rights, they are weak due to the "utter absence of
evidence
that the public associates this mark with any particular source, much less a good sold by
SI or one
of its licensees");

(e) S Industries, Inc. v. Diamond Multimedia Sys., Inc., 991 F.Supp.
1012,

1017, 1020 (N.D.111. 1998) (plaintiffs registrations for STEALTH are for goods
unrelated to
computer video and graphics computer boards and "the evidence does not remotely
demonstrate"
use of the mark on those or related goods by plaintiff);

(f) S Industries, Inc. v. GMI Holdings, Inc., 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
1780

(N.D. 111. January 28, 1998) (to the extent plaintiff has any rights in mark, they are weak
because
of limited sales and scope of usage).

23. In contrast, Stoller's use of the STEALTH mark on watches has been held
to

infringe the STEALTH trademark owned by the Timex Corporation. Timex Corp. v. Stoller,
961
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F.Supp. 374 (D. Conn. 1997) (Timex awarded treble damages and attorneys'
fees from
infringement of its STEALTH mark on watches by Stoller and his companies).

24. CPII denies that its use of "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture infringes

any purported trademark or any other rights of Defendants.

25. CPII further denies that its use of "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture

dilutes any purported trademark rights of
Defendants.

26. CPU's use of "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture is expressive
speech

protected by the First Amendment to the United States
Constitution.

COUNT I

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT THAT THE TITLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
NEITHER VIOLATES THE ARK

INFRINGEMENT OR UNFAIRIR COMPETITION UNDER STATE LAW
A

CPII incorporates by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1
through 26.

28. The word "stealth" has artistic relevance to the underlying Motion Picture, in
that,

as alleged above, among other things it describes the jet fghters that are the primary
subject of
the Motion Picture and also refers to the secrecy that cloaks the subject fictional military
program
as well as all or most of the actions of the characters in the Motion
Picture.

29. The Title "Stealth" does not explicitly mislead as to the source or the content
of

the Motion Picture.

30. The use of "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture by CPII is not likely to

cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or to deceive as to the affliation, connection, or
association
of CPU with Defendants or any other person, or as to the origin, sponsorship, or approval
of the
Motion Picture by Defendants or any other person.
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31. Accordingly, CPII is entitled to a declaratory judgment that its use of "Stealth" as

the Title of the Motion Picture does not violate Section 32 or Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act,

15 U.S.C. § 1114 or i I25(a), or constitute unfair competition or trademark infringement under

the common law or statutes of Illinois or any other state in the United States.

COUNT II

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT THAT THE TITLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE DOES
NOT CONSTITUTE DILUTION UNDER FEDERAL LAW

32. CPII incorporates by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 26 and 28

and 29.

33. Defendants' purported STEALTH mark is not famous.

34. Defendants' purported STEALTH mark does not have any distinctive quality.

35. Plaintiffs use of the word "Stealth" in the Title of the Motion Picture has not

caused dilution of Defendants' purported STEALTH mark.

36. Use of the word "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture falls within the non-

commercial use exemption to the applicability of the Federal Trademark Dilution Act under

Section 43(c)(4)(B) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. §1125(c)(4)(B).

37. Accordingly, CPII is entitled to a declaratory judgment that its use of "Stealth" as

the Title of the Motion Picture does not violate Section 43(c) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C.

§ 1125(c).

COUNT III

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT THAT THE TITLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE DOES
NOT CONSTITUTE DILUTION UNDER ILLINOIS LAW

38. CPII incorporates by reference the allegations of paragraphs I through 26, 28 and

29 and 33 through 35.

-12-
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39. Use of the word "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture falls within the non-

commercial use exemption to the applicability of the Illinois anti-dilution statute, 765 ILCS

1036/65 (b) (2).

40. Accordingly, CPII is entitled to a declaratory judgment that its use of"Stealth" as

the Title of the Motion Picture does not violate the Illinois Anti-Dilution Act, 765 ILCS 1036/65

(2004).

WHEREFORE, CPII prays for the following relief:

(A) That the Court enter a judgment declaring that CPII's use of "Stealth" as the Title

of the Motion Picture does not violate Section 32 or Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C.

§ 1114 or 1125(a), or constitute unfair competition or trademark infingement under the common

law or statutes of Illinois or any other state in the United States;

(B) That the Court enter a judgment declaring that CPII's use of "Stealth" as the Title

of the Motion Picture does not violate Section 43(c) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c);

(C) That the Court enter a judgment declaring that CPII's use of "Stealth" as the Title

of the Motion Picture does not violate the Illinois anti-dilution statute, 765 ILCS 1036/65 (2004);

(D) That the Court enter judgment enjoining the Defendants, their agents, servants,

employees, attorneys and those persons in active concert with any of them, from (1) interfering

with, or threatening to interfere with the use "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture by CPII

or its related companies, successors or assigns, and (2) threatening to institute or instituting any

action placing at issue the right of CPII to use "Stealth" as the Title of the Motion Picture;

(E) That the Court find that this is an exceptional case and award CPII its attorneys'

fees;

(F) That the Court award CPII its costs and expenses incurred in this action; and
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(G) That the Court grant CPII such other and further relief as this Court may
deem just

and proper.

Dated: April 7,
2005

Respectfully
Submitted,

Michelle C. Burke
James E. Griffth
McDermott, Will & Emery
227 West Monroe Street, Suite
4400Chicago, IL 60606-5096
(312)
372-2000(312) 984-7700 (facsimile)

Robert H. Rotstein
McDermott, Will & Emery
2049 Century Park East, 34th
FloorLos Angeles, CA 90067-3208
(310) 277-4110
(310) 277-4730 (facsimile)

Attorneys for Plaintifs

CRI99 4452513-1.051240.0051
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RECEIVED
LICENSING STEALTH BRAND PRODUCTS &
SERVICES

SINCE 1985
P.O. Box 35189. Chicago.
IL 

60707-0189
MAR 2CT5

• VOICE 773/283-3880 * FAX 7081433-083 * WEB PAGE:
www.rentamark.com LEONARD D.

VENGER

March 10,
2005

Michael Lynton
Chairman & CEO
Sony Pictures
Entertainment10202 W. Washington
Blvd.Culver City, CA 90232

Dear Mr. Lynton:

Re: IN)rFRINGEMENT OF THE "STEALTH" TRADEMARK REGISTRATION
"STEALTH='

The use in your motion picture of the mark STEALTH is an infringement of our
commercialtrademark STEALTH. While a district court found that the mark TRON for electrical
fuses wasnot infringed by TRON as a motion picture title and use on related video game spinoffs
fromthe movie, the court of appeals reversed, finding a triable issue of fact as to probable
confusion.[ Unless we hear from you within ten (10) days we may be forced to sue to
preventthe distribution and advertising of the said motion picture titled
'STEALTH'.
Please be advised that we are the owner of all right, title and interest in and to the mark
STEALTH. These STEALTH mark(s) are registered with the United States Patent and
Trademark Office in numerous classes of goods and services. We are also the
exclusiveworldwide Licensor of the mark STEALTH as contained in the Who's Who in the
LicensingIndustry.

1.McGraw-Edison Co. v. Walt Disney Productions, 225 U.S. P.Q 512
N.D. Iii. 1985), revd 787 F.2d 1163, S 355 l 7th Cir.

S P1986) (Court of Appeals noted that: "The fact that the products
at issue may be 'very different' is not dispositive of the issue
of the similarity of the products in determining the existence of
a likelihood of confusion between products. The question is
'whether' the products are the kind the public attributes to a
single source.'"
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'-II We have just learned that your company is using the STEALTH mark as a corporate
name,trademark, tradename, domain name, and/or service mark. It is our opinion that the
unauthorized use of our well-known STEALTH mark constitutes an infringement of our
commonlaw rights in and to the mark STEALTH and/or our registered trademarks, if not actual
counterfeiting. If your mark were ever to publish for opposition we will oppose it and/or
fle apetition to cancel
it.

In arguendo, if the said products or services are different, both federal and state laws
protectthe owner of a famous and distinctive trademark from "dilution" of its mark. The FTDA
provides, in pertinent part, that the owner of a famous mark shall be entitled, subject to
theprinciples of equity and upon such terns as the court deems reasonable, to an
injunctionagainst another person's commercial use in commerce of a mark or trade name, if such use
begins after the mark has become famous and causes dilution of the distinctive quality
of themark.

15 U.S.C. §1125(c)(1). The FTDA defines "dilution" to
mean:

the lessening of the capacity of a well known mark to identify and distinguish
goods or services,

(1) competition between the owner of the famous mark and other parties, or
(2) likelihood of confusion, mistake, or deception.

15 U.S.C. §1127:

likelihood of injury to business reputation of dilution of the distinctive quality of
a mark or trade name shall be a ground for injunctive relief in cases of infringement of
a markregistered or not registered or in cases of unfair competition, notwithstanding the absence
ofcompetition between the parties or the absence of confusion as to the source of goods or
services.

N.Y Gen. Bus. Law §360-/(McKinney Supp. 1999) (emphasis added) (formerly
§368-d).
The type of dilution pertinent to the present case is "blurring," a process that may occur
"where the defendant uses or modifes the Plaintiff's trademark to identify the
defendant'sgoods or services, raising the possibility that the mark will lose its ability to serve as a
uniqueidentifer of the plaintiff's product." Homel, 73 F 3d at 506 (quoting Deere & Co. v. MTD
Products, Inc., 41 F. 3d 39, 43 (2d Cir. 1994) (emphases in original). "Injury to the mark
selling power need not involve any confusion as to source or sponsorship. The
legislativehistory of §368-d underscores this understanding by giving examples of hypothetical
violations:DuPont shoes, Buick aspirin tablets, Schlitz varnish, Kodak pianos, Bulova gowns, and
soforth." Hormel, 73 F 3d at 506 (quoting 1954 N.Y. Legis. Ann.
49-50).
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In sum, in order to prevail on a dilution claim we are not required to prove likelihood of
confusion. Trademark dilution statutes are designed to cover those situations where
the publicknows that the defendant is not connected to or sponsored by the Plaintiff, but the
ability of thePlaintiff's mark to serve as a unique identifer of the Plaintiffs goods or services is
weakenedbecause the relevant public now also associates that designation with a new and
differentsource... Thus, where the classic likelihood of confusion test leaves off, the dilution
theorybegins.

We will be substantially and irreparably damaged should this infringement and counterfeiting
continue. We, therefore, request that Sopy Pictures Entertainment immediately cease and
desistfrom the use of STEALTH as a Corporate name and/or trademark. In order to mitigate
further damages, the following actions on your part are
required:

- immediate discontinuance of all use of the subject
trademark;- turning over to us all materials in your possession which bear the subject trademark;

and
- an accounting of all sales made to date of the bearing of such
mark

Please understand that should you not immediately take the above actions and should
litigationbecome necessary, we will also
demand:

- an award of damages for all lost sales and profits;
and- an award of attorneys' fees

We strongly recommend that you present this letter to your attorney and have him or
yourselves call us as soon as possible on or by March 31, 2005, to resolve this matter
amicably.

If we do not hear from you by that time, we will presume that you do not intend to voluntarily
take the necessary actions outlined
above.
We await your
response.

Leo Stoller
STEALTH
P 0 Box 35189
Chicago, IL 60707
Tel: 773/283-3880
FAX: 708/453-0083

enclosures

CAWS\MARKSMM0 IEMI
K.C&D
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(2005)

Page 1 of 3
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Jessica Biel . Lt. Kara Wade
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July 14.2004

Mr. Leo Stoller 773 283 ,F90
Stealth Fax 709-45 -008,
P.O.Box 35189
Chicago, IL 60707

Re: Stealthbar.com

Dear Mr. Stoller:

As per our recent telephone conversation we have never sold product under the
"stealthbar" name and do not plan to renew the domain name. which expires on 9/16/2004.

Thank you for your ofer to license the name but at the moment we do not have a product
that we would want to associate with the name. If in the future we have such a product we will

contact you.

Very truly yours.
Sentinel Diversified Industries, Inc.

JR F/mp

snt2tx)4-L071:304

SENTINEL DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES, INC.

2043 WELLw000 AVEr4M • EAST FAAMINGDALE, N.Y. 11735-1283 - 631) 753-6000 • FAX (631)
753-FOO4

Wholesale Architectural & Buiidcrs Hardware - Etectrnnie Locks & Access Contra! - Magnetrnnirs4t' - t.xkmirhs
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-.

89-05 Roosevelt Ave.
Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11372

(718) 779-4788

April 12,2004

Mr Leo Stotler
Stealth
P.O. Box 35189
Chicago, IL 60707

Re: SILENTSTEALTHKREW.COM

Dear Mr. Stoler,

This is in regard to a letter I've received from you concering a domain name dispute.
This name SILENTSTEALTHKREW.COM was registered to me by sales@2mhost.com for a
period of one year and I did not know that I was infringing on a registered trademark.
The name has never been used or registered for any business purposes.

I will comply with your request by stop using the name, and also I will abandon the site's
registration which will expire on May 20, 2004.

I trust that this matter is now closed, if I do not hear from you. within 14 days.
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April 15. 2004

Leo Stoller;

Just wanted to send you a letter staring that we have ceased operation in using tlhv
Domain name Eastonstealth.com. Wont ever consider using the Stealth name in any
form.

if you have any questions please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely.

Darren Hansen

GM
Sporsdiarnond
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Mar 23 04 12:00p Maureen Padgett 718 858 3007 p.1

Andrew D. Herz

-larch 23, 2'YJ4

Leo Stc:.'ler
STEAL l{
!' () Box 35189
Chicago. IL 60707

Re: AG M$TEALT1 _QM

Dear Mgr. Stoller:

As we discussed by phone this morning, I represent Chris O.rbach, the registrant ofthe
above-referenced domain name, which was the subject of your letter of February 26. 2004:

Mr. Orbach has never used the relevant website and has never sold any goods or services in
connection with the site or the "Agentstealth" name. The site's registration will expire on May 29.
2004 and Mr. Orbach intends to abandon the registration.

I trust this settles the dispute between our clients, as you indicated. If you have any further
questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Best r aards,

Andy Herz

cc Chris Orbach
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March 28.2003

Mr. Leo Stoller
Stealth
P.O.Box 35189
Chicago. It. 60707

Re: Cease and Desist letter to Charles Gonwa
(C:MARKS28\GONWA.C&D)

Dear Mr. Stoller:

I am in receipt of the subject letter dated March 25, 2004 and I wish to inform you that I will comply
with your request.

The reason(s) for my compliance are as follows:

1
)

1 do not own the Domain name "Tristealth.com". It was registered to me for a one year period
(2/ 1 /03 through 2/1/04) and has since expired.

2) The name was never registered or used in any commercial venture.
3) No monetary gains on my part were ever realized during the period of my Domain name

ownership.

I trust that this matter is now resolved. Please confrm this resolution in writing. If I do not here f om
STEALTH within 14 days, l will conclude this matter conclusively closed.
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Law
Offices Of

V
Intellectual Property Law

VINCENT P. BAILEY
Attorney at Law

30100 TOWN CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 0157
LAGUNA NIGUEL, CA 92677

PHONE: (949) 249-8179
FAX : (949) 249-8093

23 March 2004
SENT BY REGISTERED
MAIL AND FACSIMILE

STEALTH
PO BOX
35189Chicago, IL 60707

Attention: Mr. Leo Stoller

RE: Your letter of 26 February 2004 to Patrick McCulloch Concerning
Domain Name Dispute

Mr. Stoller,

It was a pleasure talking with you last week on the subject letter you sent my
client, Patrick McCulloch.

Your letter states that Mr. McCulloch's company is using "STEALTH" as a
corporate name, trademark, tradename, domain name, and/or service mark. Your letter

implies an unauthorized use of "STEALTH" by Mr. McCulloch thereby infrnging your
common law rights and/or registered trademarks. You further request Patrick McCulloch
cease and desist from using "STEALTH" as a corporate name or trademark, tur over all

material which bear the subject trademark, account for sales made bearing such mark.

Mr. McCulloch registered domain names which you feel harm your rights because

the names include a form of "STEALTH" Mr. McCulloch desires to spend NO effort
toward the use of "STEALTH" as a prefix, root, or suffx in a domain name. Mr.
McCulloch has cancelled his registered domain names using any form of ' STEALTHf'

I
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and thereby no longer owns them. These domain names include: allstealth.com,
stealthnow.com, buystealth.com, stealthcar.com, stcalthproof.com, stealtheep.com,

stealthpro.com, stealthplane.com, stealthlog.com, stealthone.com, stealthy Lcom,

stealthit.com, stealthtec.com, stealthsource.com, stealthcargo.com, and stealthorg.com

Mr. McCulloch has not profited from these doman names. There is no use, past

or present, by Mr. McCulloch of any form of "STEALTH" as a corporate name,
tradename. trademark or servicemark. Mr. McCulloch denies having infringed your
rights on any statutory, state or common law basis and reserves all of his rights at law and

equity on this matter.

With this letter summarizing Mr. McCulloch's position regarding "STEALTH",
we consider this matter closed. If no correspondence contesting the closure of this matter
is received from you within the next fourteen (14) calendar days of the mailing of this
letter, we shall conclude that this matter is conclusively closed. Should you have any
questions or require further information, please feel free to contact me.

Sincere Regards,

Vincent P. Bailey,

Attorney at Law

VPB/mlm

2
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Hofman Larkin Hofman Daly & Lindgren lid.
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1500 Wells Fargo Plana
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March 3. 2004

VIA U.S. MAIL and Fax: 708-453-0083
Mr. Leo Stoller
Stealth
P. O. Box 35189
Chicago. IL 60707

Re: Digital River. Inc. (DR)/The Mark "Stealth" (the Mark)

Dear Mr. Stoller:

This frm acts as counsel to DR. I have been instructed to respond to your letter to DR dated
February 19, 2004. In that letter you made certain claims that DR is infinging the Mark. For
the reasons set forth below, DR categorically denies these claims.

DR does not and has not ever used the Mark in connection with its sale of any goods or services.
Through "safeshopper.eom," one of DR's affiliates provides various e-commerce services to its
customers that sell products or services.

One of DR's customers operates the websitc about which you complained. DR does not have
any control over the manner in which its customers conduct their businesses or advertise their
products or services at their websites.

Your letter was provided to us on February 24. 2004. On February 25, 2004, this matter wqc
brought to the attention of the business that operates the website where the Mark appeared. Not
later than Thursday, February 26, 2004, the references to the Mark had been removed from the
customer's websitc.

DR never used the Mark and it never had any control over (or knowledge about) its alleged
infrnging use by the customer in question. Accordingly, DR vigorously disputes that it has
committed any direct, contributory, or vicarious act of infringement.

In closing, DR takes the intellectual property rights of others, and takes allegations of
intellectualproperty rights claims seriously. We believe our prompt action on receipt of your claim
underscores that commitment. Given that the cited usage of the Mark was terminated within
days after receipt of your letter, DR believes that this matter is now resolved without need of
further action on the part of either party. We trust that you concur, and we will deem this matter
closed unless we hear back from you to the contrary within ten (10) days.
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Mr. Leo Stoller
' Stealth
March 3, 2004

-Page 2

if you have any questions or comments concerning any of the foregoing, please feel free
tocontact me.

Sincercll

Larl4n Ho" an Daly 4 Lindgren Ltd.

Direct N"52-896-3309
Direct Fax: 952-842-1705
Email: j9uarlanhofman.cQa,

bjw
cc: Mr. Joseph P. Beckman

924701 1
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41 7704511512 I l

?ralhun Bctt Rodin
;tat Avensong Village Circle
+;lphjaretta. CA
3!3004

N 1 i
1•ACSZM1L
.A Must 9. 2fxk1

L co
StollcrSi.- ilth
P.O Box
'35189Chicago, 11- 60707

l?c.tr Nlr. Stiller:

I recently received your letter regarding use of the mark ''Stealth." As the web address
"steal thdeals.com" was registered to me, you sent me a request to cease use of
thisaddress. I have decided to satisfy your request because the annual registration fee that
Yahoo! charges me has simply been wasted
money.
For the record. f have never used the website for any commercial purpose and have
neverprofited from it. 1 have cancelled my account with Yahoo! Domains, who was the
registrar . and thus I will riot be renewing that website registration. To the best of my
knowledge. the ; egistration will simply lapse on or before April 10. 2005. From our
recent telephone conversation, you stated that these actions would satisfy your
request-
] trust this letter closes this rnatter.

-I k7rit IV

Jeiua,l-ar. Berg
Ru.liri
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August t'. 2004

Mr. Leo
•`Aoiier

CONFIDENTIAL

Stealth
P.O.Bux 35189
Chic i o,il.00707

Re;DOMAIN NAME DIPUTE - STEAL.TN-TR.COM

r :.dr Mr. ?'tciler.

First. I apologize delay to reply because of the trouble in forwarding your letter to
my address.
This is in regard to a letter (Dated June 10,2004) Ire received from you concerning a
domain name!iywute.
This name STEALTH-TR.COM Was registered to our company and I dd not know that I was infAnging

mark The name has never been used or registered for any business
purposes.

I WO comply voth your request by stop using the name,and also I will abandon the site's
registrationxpire on August

312004
I trust that this matter is now closed, if i do not hear Trom you wthin 14 days.

Sincerely,

Jim AdarN
t=rc:rckn;&CEO
Jazz Interplay,inc.
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PRECISION SHOOTING EQUIPMENT, INC.
2727 N. Fairview
P. O. Box 5487
Tucson, AZ 85703
(520) 884-9065

® FAX (520) 8841479
APCHCPY www psearchery.com

CONFIDENTIAL'

July 27, 2004

STEALTH
Attn: Leo Stoller
PO Box 35189
Chicago, IL 60707

Re: Stealth Hunter

Mr. Stoller,

We are in receipt of your letter dated July 23, 2004. As we discussed in our phone call
this morning, PSE will cease all use of the name "Stealth" immediately as you have
requested. The name will be removed from the product line and all advertising materials
as of today. As explained on the phone, it will take an estimated 30 days for magazine
ads currently running to expire and inventory to be dispositionecL

We trust these actions on our part will satisfy the concerns raised in your. If we do not
receive further correspondence fom your company within 14 days, we will consider this
matter closed.

Sincerely,

l/v

hn GrofJo
Executive Vice President
Precision Shooting Equipment
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W GROUP LLP

w+u E;AM & TR r Town • SUnE
650 June 19, 2003

CONF/0
21515 H.awniocwr
BOULEVARD

FA LV% M O PO$T
TcvmAwCE. CAL rORWIA
90603 Leo Stoller

TEL:
310/540.6760

Stealth
Fur
310V540-O305

PO Box 35189
www.neRlaw.com Chicago, Illinois 60707-0189

Re: Our Client: PriceGrabber.com, Inc.
Your Mark: STEALTH
Subject: Claims of Third-Party Infringement of STEALTH

RK>ww E.
HEFFS wg M.J. HCASM w" Dear Leo:

Mir *LtE A. CccwE To confirm our teleconference of June 12, we represent PriceGrabber.com, Inc.
DAME Fwwew
A

("PriceGrabber.com"), which received your demand letter of June 6. In Your
Gcia,?o J. SA c*
E7 K

letter and during the June 12 teleconference, you asserted that
MOwicA S. Lu ' PriceGrabber.com was infringing upon your company's STEALTH mark. We

reject this assertion. PriceGrabber.com does not manufacturer, sell, ofer fol
sale, or distribute any goods and/or services under the mark STEALTH.
Through its website located at www.oricegrabber.com ("Site'l.
PriceGrabber.com provides an online publication and resource providing
information regarding millions of goods/services offered by third parties.
PriceGrabber.com is not liable for any infringing activities by a third party(ies)
identified on the Site. You advised that your company has also sent demand
letters to those manufacturers and sellers of goods/services appearing on the
Site which infringe your company's STEALTH mark. We believe that this is the
proper course of action for your company to further its goal of protecting its
mark.

However, as PriceGrabber.com is itself the owner of valuable trademarks and
other intellectual property rights, it can appreciate your company's eforts to
stop the unauthorized use of its STEALTH mark. Accordingly, PriceGrabber.com
agrees that it shall, at its option, either remove from the Site, or delete from
the Site the word "stealth" from the name and/or description for, those
t)UC??/ G?Vit:e$ Sp-ac taiiy i`elluied by your con-open, ;n 'Atl ing as mn:iir.ging

upon the STEALTH mark ('Infringement notice"), provided that
PriceGrabber.com in good faith determines that the identifed goods/services
are not using the word 'stealth" generically and/or descriptively. PriceGrahbe r
shall act on each infringement notice within five (5) business days of receipt.
The forgoing is conditioned upon your company agreeing that (i) it shall employ
good faith efforts and due diligence in preparing any infringement noti:.e
delivered to PriceGrabber.com so as to only identify infringing uses of its
STEALTH mark, and (ii) for each good/service that it identifies in an
infringement notice, it shall contact in writing the manufacturers and sellers
identifed on the Site to inform them of the infringement claim no later than the
date your company delivers the infringement notice to PriceGrabber.com

• As se AM1TTFC M DsT T OF C
MMA

In view of the considerable scope of your company's licensing program for the

At= siATM co rme SL J* STEALTH mark as represented in the materials included with your June 6 letter.
Ccu (V EMUw' A

VYeL$
Aowmr ww New YMe

'fow w Ai c &4?E
k1K-Ft, (SKY
weAw*ww
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Leo Stotler
Stealth

CONF!DP&
June 19. 2003
Page2of2

it would be contrary to your company's own interests for PriceGrabber.com to simply block all uses of
"stealth" from the Site. Such indiscriminate action could actually interfere with your licensees'
legitimate and authorized use of the STEALTH mark, as well legitimate non-trademark uses of the
word "stealth." Further, having your client specifically identify which products are Infringing is also
necessary to protect PriceGrabber.com from any liability that might arise from PriceGrabber.eom
removing a product from the Site or modifying the name and/or description of a product on the Site
to remove the word "stealth".

PriceGrabber.com also believes that it is inappropriate to prevent the descriptive and/or generic rise
of the word `stealth" or other non-trademark uses of "stealth", and we are certain that your company
does not seek to stop such usage. Among the examples included with your June 6 letter was the
Pyle PLCD59 Stealth-Face Receiver which we believe uses the word "stealth" descriptiveily. ,
Additionally. as we discussed. the use of "stealth black" as a means to describe a color also in of
itself does not constitute trademark usage and Is no different than other creative means to describe
a shade of black, such as "jet black,' "ninja black", "charcoal black", 'carbon black", "ebony black-.
"inky black", "raven black", "soil black", etc.

In consideration of the above, PriceGrabber.com, in a show of good faith, shall within five (5)
business days from the date of this letter either remove from the Site, or delete from the Site the
word "stealth" from the names and descriptions for, the following two (2) products identified in your
June 6 letter: the Lowepro "Stealth" shoulder bag and backpack.

We believe that the proposal set forth in this letter strikes a fair and proper balance as to the
interests of all parties, and will assist your company in stopping Infringing uses of its STEALTH mark.
Please confirm in writing that your company accepts the terms of our proposal on behalf of itself and
Central Mfg. Co. (Inc.), that it is authorized to accept these terms on behalf of Central Mfg. Co. (Inc.)
and, that as long as PriceGrabber.com complies with these terms, your client and Central Mfg. Co.
(Inc.) agree to take no action against PriceGrabber.com, its offcers, directors and/or subsidiaries in
connection with any third party use of the STEALTH mark. We also request that you provide a list of
those manufacturers and sellers which you identified through the Site as infringing upon the.
STEALTH mark and to whom you sent a cease and desist demand, so that we may notify them of
PriceGrabber.com's receipt of your claim.

Upon receipt of the above items, I will provide you with the contact information for sending future
infringing notices directly to PriceGrabber.com.

Ve iy yours

I The description that accompanies the photograph of the product on the Site includes the following statement- 'The
stealth-face `disappears' to deter theft."
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1 Jvc.R'

JVC AMERICAS CORP.
LEGAL DEPARTMENT

\1t Fwsinid

I uh• 2, 20
03

CONFIDEN
TIAL

I .ee
Stoller,`tralrh

1'.( ). Box 35189
Chu-.ago. U 00707

1)car Mr. S1oller:

I am assistant General Counsel for JVC Americas Corp. I am in receipt of tour (:ease and l.)csi•r
I .ettcr regarding use of the mark "Stealth."

I'lease be advised that the use of the word "Stealth" on the JVC web site you refer to as tritruiging
relict to a third parry product, not a JVC; product, thus falling within the fair use doctrine and is f o.
remutc. controls, which do not appear to be covered currently by any exisung registration or
applications.

N rnetheIess, JVC will remove the "Stealth" reference on its web site and will not be using it in any
further materials.

:-ours,

I vt :A M I: R I(:A S CORP.

liratfcv A. Siciliano
\.,tsranr (.;cncral Counsel

li.\%?:SM

rf i. 1%q;.0 311-5000 1700 VALI.EY ROAD, WAYNE. NEW JERSEY 07470 VAX r9::l- _;i.' 1'O
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ENTIAL

vecember 10, 2003

Mi Leo Stolier
STEALTH
P 0 Box 35189
Chicago, IL 60707

VIA FACSIMILE: 708-453-0083

near Mr. Stoller.

We are in receipt of your October 22, 2003, letter regarding our supposed
unauthorized use of the word "Stealth."

While we believe your accusation to be completely without merit, please be advised
that we have discontinued all use of this word.

We trust this letter closes this matter.

Sincerely,

Cramer-Krasselt/Chicago

Kathleen6avtau r r i
t3usine-Srs Manager
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CONFIDENTIAL

t:?I?.Y.4S A'\SE:RI('A ti:\FETY CC)MP,a;\•.

44C6 ;3a:thii C)rivr.
H( i.%•flw4)Od. I X 'if,8(i;

('I' A 5.(.. 0.) i -8oo-c
tli-5.s•3(,rAX 1 ;2S-O4 ;'ul:

May 14 20-D4

i eu Simle(
Contras Manufacturing
Company

Dear Mr Barite-.

As per your request, we have removed all references to the word 'STFAI. 11-1' in
our on-line marketing of our products through ABC Safety Glasses as of May 14.
21x;4 The wora -STEALTH" referenced a color rather than a name or trademark

vve would not knowingly have used the word without your consent

vde appreciate your understanding in this matter

Etr?corely

Lyndoi-i Brownlee
President

IFssts
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Harold A. Meyer III

PO Box 5757

Wakefield, RI 02880

July 28, 2004

RE: STEALTH DESTROYER.COM/ STEALTHDESTROYERS.COM

Dear Leo,

Thank you for your letter of July 20th. I received it yesterday and wanted to
attend to this matter immediately.

1believe that your letter has many weaknesses.
the broadness of your claim, the omission f the trademark registration numbers
at issue, etc..

I do not agree with the idea that a descriptiveEnglish language
monopolized in all forms, and believe en-reaching Su h over-

actions can expose people to anti-trust v monoPOc
commerce to which they are not entitled, rk ca??olatlong tjust a

wordy
o

tthe wise. a

In addition, "Stealth Technology" and "Stealth Bomber" and "Stealth Destroyer"
have been used widely in the public arena.

However, to confirm our conversation of earlier today, I have deleted the above
domain names. 1 have taken this action in good faith SOLELY to avoid the
unpleasantness of a dispute and any waste District ourt resources. I have
derived no proft from the above internet de of nares

I consider this matter closed.

Have a great summer!

B'st JA r,

al Meyer
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Jury 28`h ,
2004

Leo Stoller Jean-Louis lanolin
STEAL7'I1 8440 tubbs ranch rd
PO BOX 35189 Sebring Fl. 33876
Chicago 11, 60707

A

RE: Your letter of July 13th, 2004, domain name dispute.
STEALTHCI IAMI3ER.COM

Dear Mr. Stoller:

As per the short conversation that we had last week, I am putting in
writing that I will terminate all use or references to the name Stealth in the
future. That at no time did I use, benefited monetarily or took advantage
of the name Stealth. Also, the registration of that domain on my behalf
has expired long ago and was never debited from my C r. Card that was
originally debited to pay for the allocation to that domain to me.

Believe me, I was very surprised-to receive your letter and that in no
matter do I intend to use this domain in the future.

Please, make sure to contact me in the future if this matter is not
resolve to your liking thank you.
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STAR SALES COMPANY. INC. IMPO
TS?Es 

• OISIHIRUTORS • ESTAULISHI-•) 1.,.is

i _ ?_ tIUATH CEUTRAL STREET • P.U. BOX 1503 • KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37901
U.S.A 

• PHONE (86S,!,!14 0.,-7

CONFIDENTIAL

\ii'.ust I(I, 2II04

I of Stoller
S
I'I-.A1..'11I'O liox 5 189
Chicago. 11
W707

1 '01- S10110-:

\\ e .ire in receipt ol'your Idler dated Auszust 4. 2004. regardin the use ol'" Stealth
I i,thIL•r" knil?. We are a distributor ormaity knivc,. This particular knife is Iron " hrosi
t'utEer?.. )'ou can contact them at 6801 Mountain View Dr.. Uoltewah.'I'n :7303.

In Iht' I':Cantinic. we will deicic this li•on• our wehsite. lfyou ltavc an4 other
yucai?,n:.lease di not hesitate to call Iu•e.

lit-Si
I't'2clrll;.

Neil I 'seer
1'!'eiItlVIII

N I ch

a.
41
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CIBNA
c

September 14, 2004CONFIDENTIAL-

Leo Stoller

STEALTH

P 0 Box 35189

Chicago, IL 60707

Reference: Infringement of the STEALTH Trademark Registration letter dated

September 8, 2004.

Subject: Cease and Desist

Dear Mr. Stoller,

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that we will comply with your request to

cease and desist regarding any use of the name STEALTH as of September 14, 2004.

We were not aware that we may be infringing on any registered trademark. We
have not manufactured or sold any products using the Stealth name.

I trust that this matter is resolved if we do not here otherwise by 30 September 2004

Yours truly,

Richard Sullivan

General Manager

214 Third Avenue, Waltham, MA 02451
Telephone: 781.547.5697 --- Facsimile: 781.547.5806 --- www.cibna.com
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X1 :: 111F,

Mr. Leo
StollerStealth
P.O. Box
35189Chicago. IL
60707-0189

RE: Your Claim of Trademark
Infringement

This letter is to inform you that Menard, Inc. ("Menard") will no longer be purchasing the
item underthe name that you claim infringes your company's trademark. While Menard in
no way admitsinfringement, to avoid a potentially costly and protracted legal battle, Menard
has ceasedpurchasing the allegedly infringing
item.
I trust this resolves any concerns you may
have.

MENARD,
INC.

J-? I

Idwell A.
CameCorporate

Counsel

1011 r:1 A PF WI cd7nq-Q 9ci Pw()NF 171 R) R7R-.cQ11 FAX 171c A7R-9;4n1
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Rhonda Doiron
PO Box 198
150 Mile House, BC VOK 2G0
Canada

November 15,
2004

Leo Stoller
STEALTH
P.O. Box
35189Chicago, IL 60707
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Dear Mr. Stoller:

I am writing in response to your letter of October 26,
2004.
STEALTHTRAILERS.COM was a domain name given to me by B.C. AlterNet. As
noted on the records you included with your letter, I did not renew my registration to
STEALTHTRAILERS.COM after January 14, 2004. The registration expires on
January14, 2005 and I intend to abandon the domain name upon that date. I, Rhonda
Doiron,have never manufactured nor sold any goods or services bearing the STEALTH name.

I trust this matter is now closed if I do not receive further response from your company
by December 06, 2004.

Sincerely,

Rhonda Doiron
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16 November 2004

M
Leo Stoller
STEALTH 0
POB 35189

M Chicago, IL 60707

Mr. Stoller,

Regarding our previous conversation, and agreement over stealthnight.com, I
am sorry to see that you now want to claim stealthrife.com and stealthrife.us
as your own claim,- as well. I thoroughly disagree with that claim, but I am send-
ing this confirmation that we will:

-Not renew those names when they expire
14

Although we disagree with your interpretation that our domain names infringe
upon your Trademark, we will comply with your request to do the aforemen-
tioned. It was never our intention to in any way infringe or "dilute" anyone's
trademark. Those names have not been used by us on the internet, or in any
other business endeavor of ours, so your claim of us doing harm to your com-
pany is, in our opinion, at best frivolous.

We will, however, not be renewing those names when they expire in compliance
with your request.

We shall consider this matter closed if no correspondence from you contesting
this agreement is received from you within the next fourteen (14) days. If you
have any questions or other concerns, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerel

M

Ed J MadWilliams

Q

161004"dWpuN.6420 f r
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What is this Cease and Desist Letter

Success breeds imitation. The more popular and successful a
Trademark and/or intellectual property becomes, the more probable the
chances that infringing products, services or companies calling themselves
the name of the successful trademark will appear.

The opportunity to take for free what others pay a royalty for is a
strong incentive to some companies. Contrary to the mistaken notion, that
any well known symbol and/or word that my be found in the dictionary is
freely available to any company to adopt as their trade name, service mark
or trademark, in the 21 ` Century , is simply false. There are no well known
trademarks, service marks, trade names and/or domain names that have not
already been adopted by some other company first. as in the case at bar. In
the same manner that there are not any real property in the 2151 Century that
can be acquired for free or homesteaded. There are no free well known
intellectual property lef in the 215` Century. No free rides! However it is
our obligation, as the Trademark owner to police and protect our intellectual
property each and every day. Otherwise an intellectual property owner will
not own it's property for long. Since there are no wel known marks that
have not been adopted by some company. there will always be a legal battle
by companies to take those fnite well known marks from their original
owners without compensation.

Thus, once an infringer is identifed, it is imperative that the infringer
be stopped. However, filing a lawsuit immediately is neither suggested nor
viable. The frst step that must be taken is to alert the infringer. That you
have been identifed and it is demanded that you cease and desist from the
sale and offering for sale of the infringing products or services or using our
well known trademark as your company name, tradename, trademark,
service mark and/or domain name. This warning included a recitation of
all the actions required by you, the alleged infringer, such as identifying all
profits made from the infringing products or services or the use of a
confusingly similar corporate name. There can be grave consequences by
continuing the alleged infringement. Furthermore, it is good business
practice to put you on notice before litigation may is pursued. It always
pays to first attempt to resolve trademark controversies outside of Court
intervention. Please call us at 773-283-3880 to resolve this controversy.
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lnt Class 28: Sporting goods, specifcally,
tennisrackets, golf dubs, tennis balls, basketballs,

baseballs,
Central Mfg. Co.1,332,378 I Stealth soccer balls, golf balls, cross bows, tenni racket

strings and shuttlecocks.

1,434,642 Stealth lit Class 12: Bicycles, motorcycles and
boats.

1,717,010 Stealth Int. Class 2: Microwave absorbing automobile
paint.

1,766,806 Stealth

1,846,182 Stealth

Int. Class 28: Pool Cue, pool tables, darts,
billiard1,867,087 f Stealth bails, cue cases, cue racks, billiard

gloves.

Stealth W. Class 9: Computer hardware and computer
utility

Central Mfg. Co.
1,947,145 Technology software and operating

manuals.

2,007,348 1 Stealth Squad I lit Class I& Comic books

2,024,889 The Stealth Mt. Class 21: Lawn sprinklers.

2,025,156 Stealth

2,074.780 Stealth

lnt. Class 36: Financial planning, investment
2,227,069 Stealth management; insurance

consultation.
W. Class 28 Hand-held units for playing electronic

2,269,113 J Stealth
Assault

games.

2,272,891 1 Stealth Int. Class 14: Tie fasteners. Central Mfg. Co.

Int. Class 40: Manufacture and assembly of
firearms to

Central Mfg. Co.
2,325.053 1 Stealth 9MM the order and the specifcation of

others.

1213014 Page 1
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or

4-7

Stealth
9MM

W. Class 40 Manufacture and assembly of firearms to
2,325,054 Shadow the order and the specifcation of others.

lit Class 1& Leather wallets, leather handbags
and2,330,487 Central Mfg. Co.

leather attadh6 cases.

Int. Class & Pocket knives, non-electric can openers,

2,403,775 cutlery, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; nail
dippers.

Central Mfg. Co.
tweezers, scissors; and eyelash curlers.

lit. Class 9: Radios and speakers for automobiles,

2,439,735 Stealth stereo speaker boxes, tape recorders, tape players
and

Central Mfg. Co.
portable stereos.

lit Classes 8 a 10.- Specialized hand tools for use in
the fabrication and assembly of prosthetic limbs
andprosthetic lmb components; namely, thermoplastic

tooling, thermoset, tooling and foam extraction
tooling.2,433,330 Prosthetic limb components; namely, shuttle

locks.
Central Mfg. Co.

pyramids, pyramid receivers, sash foot adaptors,
pylons.tube damps, suction seals, adaptor plates,
attachmentplates, prosthetic knee systems, prosthetic knee

chassis and prosthetic feet.

W. Class 9: Computer application software for creating

2,478,742 databases, blank video flm and video tapes,
safetygoggles, radios, photographic and video
cameras.

Central Mfg. Co.2.497,857

2,497,858 Central Mfg. Co.

2,505,698 Central Mfg. Co.

12/30/04 Page 2
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a

Art. Class 26: Plastic buckles and fasteners for use in
connection with backpacks, tote bags, sporting goods

2,523,745 f Stealth Central Mfg. Co.
and foul weather gear and apparel and other similar

articles.

2,551,385 Stealth Int. Class 9: Electric locks for garage doors.

lit Class 10: Orthodontic appliances, namely,
2,638,049 Stealth orthodontic brackets, arch wires, lingual holding arches

--- - and
hooks.lit. Class 7. Bailing machines for use in material

2,641,546 Stealth recycling and waste material disposal.

Int. Class 28: Toys, sporting goods, namely, model
2,657,452 Stealth airplane kits, toy boats, toy guns, toy robots, and toy

soldiers.

Inf. Class 28: Fishing back support belts and harnesses;
fishing belts, namely. back support belts as part of a

fishing pole support harness; fshing belts, namely back
support belts for support of fishing poles with gimbal or

2,737,991 Stealth uni-butt reciver, fshing belts, namely, back support
belts for use on deep sea fishing vessels; fshing belts,
namely, back support belts with quick release hook and
loop shoulder straps; fishing belts, namely, adjustable

shape back support belts.

lit Class 28: Hunters' scent camouflage and
2,744,538 1 Stealth Dust Central Mfg. Co.neu0ralizer.

2,761,682 1 Stealth Pod I li Class 9: Camera Tripods

Central Mfg. Co.

Int. Class 12 Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains,
2,859,897 BP Stealth handle bars, tubes and connectors for bicycle frames, Central Mfg. Co.

change speed gears.

Y G •
__

w* r
z'",rx
rti,.. ?
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Central Mfg. Co. (inc.) is the rights holder in the above STEALTH Federal Trademark Registrations,
notwithstanding what the Principal Register may indicate, nor what the Assignment Division
records may indicate.
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i

Paper goods and printed matter,
namely, pens, pencils, drawing rulers,
paper clips, rubberbands, memo pads,

adhesive tape for stationery or
household use, non-electric erasers,

snap-off blade cutter for cutting paper,
penal sharpener, fountain pens,

ballpoint pens, stationery, namely,
writing paper and envelopes, playing

cards and comic books.

Computers, dot matrix printers;
computer disc drives, fax modem cars;

computer monitors, computer
keyboards, computer diskette storage

containers, computer sofware for
computer setup and data base files,

blank video flms and video tapes; safety
goggles, radio; photographic and video
cameras; compressed air cylinders for

use with breathing apparatus.

fans.

Bowling alley cleaning machines and
marine propellers.

Automobile-mounted radar
defectors.

12130/04 Page 1
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3

Racing automobiles and structural
parts75-565,743 Stealth therefor.

Anti-glare visor stops glare caused by
sunlight or back lighting on
computer

September,
75-829,875 Stealth Visor monitors, laptops and other

electrical
1999

displays.

Insulated Food Transport and October, 199976-053,720 Igloo Stealth Dispensing Containers.

Manufacturing the Stealth IL.series
HF(High Frequency) Mobile antennas. It
provides long range communication
inthe 3-60 MHZ frequency range from

vehicular or stationery positions.
Uniquein form: Center loaded, red or other

Stealth II.HF color of loading coil, with base
section78-070,511 Mobile 22-Jun-01 January, 1995

for the tuning motor and whip section
forAntennas radiationtreceiving of signal;
Antenna,Stealth ll.Serles for HF (High

Frequency) communication, long
distance, world wide from vehicular
orstationery position, in the 3-60 MHZ

frequency range.

Internet cyber security services
solutionsto protect user privacy, identity and
datafor Internet surfing usage,

e-mail,
19-Jul-03 July, 200378-276,411 Net-Stealth connection to the Internet, and

lockingweb sites to prevent web site thef,
hijacking. etc.

Special events planning,
trainingservices in the field of trademark law
litigation and trademark
licensing;amusement arcades, amusement

ridesand attractions, animal training,
arranging and conducting
education78-266,127 Stealth conferences, athletic competition

ticketreservations for shows and
otherentertainment events,

educationaltesting, modeling artists, motion
picturetheatres, movie studios,

multi-media (continued)
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I

entertainment software for production
services; music production services;

news analysis and feature distribution;
news reporting services: offciating at
sports contests; on-line publication of

sports, media, hardware, entertainment
and educational journals; organizing

community sporting and cultural events;
photography services, physical ftness

consultation, planetariums, portrait
photography; prearing subtitles for
movies and live theatrical events;
production and distribution radio,

78-286,127 television commercials and motion August, 2003
(continued) pictures, production of radio, television

and film studies; providing a computer
source that may be assessed network

guide by network users, providing
continuing legal education course and

fitness and exercise facilities; providing
information on-tine relating to computer
games and computer enhancements for
some, providing news in the nature of
current events and information in the

field of employment training; providing
recognition and incentives by the way of

awards to demonstrate excellence in

fields of law, medicine, sports, hardware,
accounting, nursing and secretaries;

publication of journals; rental of artwork,
78-286,127 rental of computer games, programs,
(continued) rental of films, rental of golf equipment,

rental of photographic equipment, rental
of video games and rolling skating rinks.

Stealth
78-427,427 Hunting and observation blinds.Blinds

12/30/04 Page 3
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WHY OBTAIN A STEALTH® LICENSE...

Americans are brand conscious. More than 95 percent of all products sold in
America arebranded goods and more than $120 billion is spent in advertising to create and
maintainbrand images for those products. The reason: Consumers' buying habits are tied to
howthey think and feel about a
brand.
In today's competitive marketplace, the licensing of brand names for new products -
essentially, borrowing an established brand name in order to sell more product - has
become increasingly prevalent. Sales of licensed products in the U.S. now total more
than $151 billion a year and over 40% of all goods sold are licensed
products.
The reasons are simple. Building a brand image for a new product is extremely
costly.And there's no guarantee that an expensive brand image campaign will work.
Licensingyour products and services under an established trademark brings instant recognition
andacceptance with your customers. Licensing endows your products and services
with thepower of the images carried by the brand name trademark, giving you the
opportunity to:

* Introduce products more easily and enter the
marketfrom a position of strength.

* Achieve instant customer awareness and help
increasemarket share without risking large marketing expenditures.

* Create instant enthusiasm and interest among your customers.

* Sell a greater volume of products or services due to your
customers' increased interest.

* Sell your products or services for a greater proft margin.

* Avoid trademark litigation.

Licensing an established trademark for your products or services just makes good
business sense. The enormous power of STEALTH® trademarks can mean instant
buyerappeal for your products and services. As a STEALTH® licensee, you are part of a
teamcompany already marketing their products and services using STEALTH®
trademarks.Their success is proof of what a STEALTH® license can do
for you.
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STEALTH® LICENSING PROGRAM

Licensee Requirements

As a prerequisite for becoming a STEALTH® licensee, a distributor, manufacturer or
service company should consider the following
requirements:
PRODUCT OR SERVICE CATEGORY:

An appropriate product category that would utilize and compliment the
STEALTH® image.

MARKETING:

A proven track record of marketing.

RESOURCES:

Adequate resources - production, fnancial and manpower to undertake such an
expanded program.

STYLING AND QUALITY:

Ability to ensure good styling and consistent quality products or
services.

PRODUCTION:

Efficient manufacturing and/or sourcing to ensure on-time delivery of
valuepacked products.

OBJECTIVES:

Long-term objectives of continued growth in sales and
profts.

To an increasing extent, all types of buyers, including buyers for mass market
retailoutlets, are demanding brand names with image. Their customers want established
brandnames as a guarantee of quality, value and good styling. More and more
manufacturersare being encouraged to provide brand names in order to maintain and expand
theirmarket position. Some companies who already have one or more brand names
areseeking additional identifcation programs due to their demonstrated success with
branded goods and services. Others, who have no brands or the wrong brands,
need abrand to survive.
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For companies that qualify, the STEALTH® brand could be the
answer.

STEALTH® LICENSING PROGRAM

See Rentamark famous brands available for licensing at

www.rentamark.com

The nature of the major terms of the License Agreement are indicated
hereunder.
ROYALTY RATE:

Royalty rates are a negotiable percent of the sale price charged by Licensee for
each licensed product and/or service
sold.

TERM OF AGREEMENT:

Basic life of agreement coordinated with requirements of product
development;usually three or more contract years, with the frst contract year being long
enough to allow "start-up" time.

MINIMUM SALES:

Minimum sales target projections mutually
determined.

MINIMUM ROYALTIES:

Annual guaranteed minimum royalty realistically
assessed.

ADVANCE PAYMENT:

A reasonable portion of the Minimum Royalties (not an additional
fee).

RENEWALS:

Renewal terms based on performance to capitalize upon success of the
program.
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10

0

LICENSING STEALTH® ENABLES YOU TO ...

* DIFFERENTIATE AMONG PARTY PRODUCTS

* ENJOY EASIER TRADE ACCEPTANCE

* JUSTIFY A PREMIUM PRICE POINT

* GENERATE QUICK CONSUMR TRIAL

* ACHIEVE SIGNIFICANT MARKET SHARE

QUICKLY

* AVOID TRADEMARK LITIGATION

STEALTH®, SENTRA® and TERMINA TORO

D/B/A

RENT .CUM

P. O. Box 35189

Chicago, IL 60707-5189

Phone: (773) 283-3880 Fax: (708) 453-0083

Email: info@rentamark.com

See our list of other famous brands available for

licensing at www.rentamark.com

Contact us about representing and licensing your brand
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4

a

PROTECT YOUR COMPANY'S ASSETS WITH

A RENTAMARK) BRAND TRADEMARK LICENSE

Pick the wrong name for your new product or service and you stand to LOSE BIG
TIME!That's what lots of companies learn when they fnd themselves on the wrong side
of atrademark infringement action. Over $2 billion was spent last year in litigation and
legalexpenses due to misuse of trademarks. And it's not only the Fortune 500 frms who
gethurt. It's the small to mid-size companies with little experience in trademark law, who
often don't find out until an attorney sends a warning letter to "cease and desist" or
youget served with a Federal Trademark infringement
lawsuit.
Any company can pay hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal expenses fghting
an,infringement suit with no guarantee of success. If you lose, you'll not only have to
rename your product, reprint all the sales literature, and redo the advertising, you'll
alsosuffer a major loss of credibility with your customers ... and possibly owe treble
damages to the winner and attorneys' fees. For many, the enormous legal expenses of
defending a trademark dispute can literally mean the END OF YOUR
BUSINESS.

Now you can protect your business with a RENTAMARK® famous brand
trademarklicense agreement. Merely choose a RENTMARK® brand famous trademark for use
onyour product or service and allow RENTAMARKO to police and protect the
trademark.

Some of our famous brand names include, but are not
limited to:

SENTRA )

STEALTH)

DARK STAR )

TERMINATOR )

AIRFRAME)

FIRE POWER )

NIGHT STALKER )

STRADIVARIUS)

TRILLIUM)

Visit our website at: WWW.RENTAMARK.COM
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Aimee B. Wolfson
Senior Vice President

Intellectual Property

10202 West Washington Boulevard
Culver City, California 90232-3195

SONY
PICTURES Telt 310 244 2991 Fax: 310 244 1512

aimee_wolfson4aspesony eom

RECEIVED
March 17,
2005 MM:

1
200E

B Mail and Fax:
708-453-0083 LEONARD D.

VENGERLeo Stoller
STEALTH
P.O. Box 35189
Chicago, IL 60707

Re: Stealth the "Picture"

Dear Mr.
Stoller:

1 write in response to your March 10, 2005 letters to Leonard
Venger,Michael Lynton, Jeff Blake, and possibly other executives of Columbia

Pictures("Columbia"), in which you assert that Columbia has violated your client's
allegedtrademark rights to the alleged mark "Stealth," merely because Columbia is
producingand releasing a motion picture entitled
"Stealth."

Columbia unequivocally rejects and denies your claims. Not only does
your client lack a registered trademark for "Stealth" in International Class 41,
but yourclient does not provide or
produce

the U .S. Trademark Office
has suspended your
application

to `roods in `lass 41. Indeed,

And not surprisingly. Your current attempt to "appropriate the English
language" and to control all uses of the word "stealth" is highly questionable.
See BlauPlumbing, Inc. v. SO.S. Fix-It, Inc., 781 F.2d 604, 609 (7a` Cir. 1986). There
is littledoubt that the federal courts would view your proposed mark as descriptive at
best, andpossibly even generic. See Mil-Mar Shoe Company v. Shonac Corporation, 75
F.3d 1153(7th Cir. 1996). In either case, registered or not, you have no established
secondarymeaning in the word "stealth" among the relevant
community.

Moreover, even if your client did have registered or other trademark rights
in Class 41, well-established case law plainly holds that "literary titles
[including flmtitles] do not violate the Lanham Act `unless the title has no artistic
relevance to theunderlying work whatsoever, or, if it has some artistic relevance, unless the title
explicitly

Sexy Pictures Enterst,inmewr
wwrroeypictwres. tows
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misleads as to the source or the content of the work."' Mattel, Inc. v. MCA
Records, Inc.,296 F.3d 894, 902
(9

Cir. 2002) (citations
omitted).

The Picture's title has obvious artistic relevance to the Picture, which is a
major action adventure about a new generation of unmanned aircraft that has
the abilityto "go stealth" and fy undetected through the skies. Moreover, given your lack
of use of"stealth" in Class 41. and given the other chimerical lines of business in which
you claimto use the mark "stealth," it is obvious that no reasonable consumer could
confuse thesources of Columbia's major motion picture about a "stealth" aircraft
with your"licensing" business; which is unknown except to the other businesses that
you haveattempted to intimidate (see infra).

Your claims of dilution are similarly spurious, not only because you lack
the relevant trademark rights
necessary

o
account for the non-commercial
use

exemption s the
Federal Trademark
Dilution Act t to("FTDA"), 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c)(4)(B). See Mattel, 296 F.3d at 905

(FTDA non-commercial use provision also
Joseph Burstyn, Inc. v.
Wilson,

343 U' S 495e502 (1952) (motion pictures are fully -
protectedprotected First Amendment
expression).

Both the federal courts and the U.S. Trademark Office are well aware of
your established pattern of vexatious policing of the marks that you have
alreadyregistered. See S. Industries, Inc. v. Centra 2000, Inc., 249 F.3d 625, 627-29
and n.1 (7a'Cir. 2001) (listing numerous cases demonstrating "pattern of abusive and
improperlitigation with which the company and Leo Stoller, its sole shareholder, have
burdenedthe courts of this circuit"); Central Mfg. Co. v. Medtronic Sofamor
Damek Inc.,Opposition Nos. 91 154585 and 91154617 (TTAB Decision 2/19/04), pps. 20-21
and n.16(TTAB sua sponte imposition of sanctions against Leo Stoller based on
harassment, andreciting Stoller's history of similarly sanctionable behavior in other matters).
Notably,when the Seventh Circuit affrmed a $136,803 fee award and, sua sponte, issued
an orderto show cause why sanctions should not be imposed against your company
for fling afrivolous appeal, the Court noted that "[t}his was not a murky case," because
there, ashere, you did not own a federal registration for the mark and you had no similar
productto protect from infringement. S. Industries, Inc., 249 F.3d
at 627.

Simply put, the claims asserted in your March 10`h letters are utterly
frivolous and without any merit whatsoever. Given the well-established case
law thatforecloses your claims, it is obvious that your latest demands to Columbia are
consistentwith your established practice of harassing innocent businesses that use
generic ordescriptive words to name their businesses or to describe their products.
Columbia willprotect and defend its right to use "Stealth" as the title of the Picture, and
Columbia willvigorously oppose any efforts by you to interfere with this use, including
seekingreimbursement of attorney fees and sanctions should you pursue legal
action inconnection with this
matter.
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This is not a complete statement of Columbia's position in this
matter, andfailure to address any statement or

assertion and defe ses, t law andbn equ?ty,lare
hereby

admission of any kind. All nghts;
remedies n areserved.

Any further communications regarding this matter should be
directed tome.

Cc: Len Venger
Legal Files
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Bcc: Eric Baum
Lorin Fairchild
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STEALTH
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March 18,
2005

Aimee
WblfsonSony stars:
10202 W 9lrasbi mn
Hauk?ardt?llvcr C:lty, teal atria 90232-3193

Re: SONY'S UNAUTHORIZED USE OF OUR STEALTH
TRADEMARK
Dear Ms. llblfson:

Thank you for your fax.

we are well aware that if we are forced to litigate with Sony Pictures regarding
Stn y'5unauthorized use of our STEALTH snit, then is no guaraatec of a favorable outome
fortither
party.
Several facts, though, that must be clearly understood by Sony are that first we
hold rights to35 STEALTH Federal trademark rc;istrations and Sony holds no rights
in s S1

U"
Pederal trademark registmtlon. Secondly, we have built te STEALTH brand over
ewentytlveyears into a national brand. Thirdly, we have successfull sued in cxcraa of
over 200defcndarda for the unauthorized use of our famous
tnjul: S'1

Al:(ill, including WWlmart, K-
Matt, and the T3runswick Corporation, to name a few. ' have th higixust winn
pa=stge: In District court litigation regarding the
Furthermon, in fx. case against Sony, our
owr?erehip of

a 35 'S'we av
Federaltugi; c

9e 6%.
registraticons gives us standing to bring an action which would not be c:onsiderod
frivolouas. Ifwe are forced to bring an action against Sony in under to seek an injunction
from the rclcsec ofthis flm bearing the mark STEALTH, the cost to the parties will be considerable to
defendsuch litigation and there is no Suaraa4oed outcome for Sony either. This
leads us io the onoIhal we can

both 
a ?agree upon. m i a le???ttl cases outside of it courtroom,

rather thanfact P
In view of the above, we will lid Sony an opprunity to resolve ibis matter vutxide
or scourtrom and we are willing to make a good faith effcm to do so. One caveat
that we want toput forward should be made p clear to the exccusivcs at Sony. Any

unlateralconclusion on the part of Sony that this controversy will merely go away by
sticking theirheads in the and and pretending that there is no bond fde contoversy that
exists in law asbctwecr3 the parties, would be a fatal con: This letter should serve as our good faith
effort toavoid having to fle suit against Sony Pictures in an attempt to enjoin Sony from
releasing theSTEAL 11 movic.

FP-,,
r*d
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March 18.
2005Page
Two

WhU is also clear from Sony's attempt to trade tiff of pair faurnn+ ST1IALTH tredemart,
which is self evident, is the appcatafCC of the STEALTH mark as shown on Sony adveltIsillg
materials. Furthertttote. all of Sony's arguments to the contrary as to oar abilit
tosuccessfully &oek an injunction against Sony because our mark STLALTH Is
week, falls spanIn view of the fact that we are seccivrng numerous communications fro third
parties who amcontused regarding Sony's STEALTH movie as to snt m. The confslon
witnesses thn wewparties to sock an lufwd willmicable resolution tof this
controve?yelong prior

the =Won of this
ofenrlln film.

At have enclosed two settlcanent proposals which will resolve this matter lneape naivey. and
amicably. The frst aeltlement proposal Is a euvenant not to sue agroer w4t
which will pemitSony Pictures to immediately change the name of the film and in exchange we will
grant Sonya. relase from any past or premat claims of
Inliing

nicIY And deceptive trade practices. On
the other hand, It Sqn),
is

to e Its picture, we am
Consider a trademark
license

a eerime ch would allow Sony
to

use otr matt S1;E
IAUHin conjunction with their new film.

One last consideration that Sony executives must be road* well swat, of is that any
unauthorized licensing by Sony of our STFJtLTH mark in coqjuncdon with this movie
t4 anythird parties will be immediately met with a traricrnark inf in?getnent action namlr? Sony
Pictures Entertainment, the parent compan of Sony. the execudve officers o1 Sony
Pictutresindividually, and the executive oficers of Columbia Pictures individually as
defendants.
If there is any question of our resolve in this matter, we are more tan willing to
dim"client to talk with truer 200 defendants that we have previously sued, as well as the def
antsw+e are now in present litigation with. It is slot our intention to do any harm to Sony. Sony
Pictures Entertainment, or Columbia Pictures. We Are simply moving to protect
amintelectual property rights in our famous trademark which we have uacd and licensed for over
twenty-five years. R tare doig nothing less than what Sony Pictures would do if a third
party attempted to adopt th Sony
marls.
The two settlement agreements are valid until April 8, 2W .S. We would also be
willing toentertain any r+easnnable
coumerproposalt.
if you have any questions, feel fret to
call me.

D:1MAaxssrisONY
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AGREEMENT TO DISCONTINUE USE

(Covenant Not To Sue)

AGREEMENT. is made and entered into as of this J day of /'2005, by and
between RENTAMARK.COM, P 0 Boa 35189, Cbim$o,
Illinois 

60707-189 (hert:inafter

refereed to as 'STEALTH '), and SONY PICTURES ENTERTA1NM8 4T COLUMBIA
PICTURES, 10201st Washington Blvd., Culver City, CA 90232-3195 (hereinafter
referred toas "SONY").

WHEREAS, STEALTH and SONY desire to settle this dispute and future
disputes regarding SONY's use of the mark
STEALTH.

NOW. THERBJ ORE. in consideration of $250,000.00 ('Ave Hundred Pify Thousand
andNOI 100 dollars) paid to RENTAMARK.COM by SONY, the mutant covenants set for/I hadn. the

panties agree to as
follows:
1. STEALTH agrees not in cue SONY for any past and/or present W of the
aademsrk STEALTH.

1.1 SONY agres to discontinue all use of the mark 4'1%ALTH and any mark confusingly
similar to the mark STEALTH in the opinion of STEALTH ,

2. .The parties agree that this Agreement constiwtee the entire agreement and understanding

between the parties rdated to the subject matter hereof, superseding all previous
cotnmunlcstlons, and that this Agreement can only be modified in writing signed by both
parties.
3. SONY acknowledges STEALTH's exclusive ownership of the mark
STEALTH and . agrees not to oppose STEALTH': applications or SIBALTH's use of its
STEALTH
mark(s).
4. T'bic Agreement shall be valid

worldwide.

3. Tins agreement inures to the beneft of. and is binding upon STEALTH and
SONY , their parents, subsidiaries, slaver companies, afliates, entities which cor lrol
the foregoing. entities which the foregoing control, and all of their
successors and assigns.
6. The parties agree that this agreement will be maintained confdential.

7. This agreement becomes null and void on
Apri? 

2005 if STEALTH has riot receive an
executed copy from
SONY.

1
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,STEAL Tf TRADEMARK LJC ENSL AGREE NT

This SE'FJ1 TENT AGREEME? sad TRADEMARK LICENSE, is made and
entered into as of the day of 2005, by and between RENTAMARK

COM,Chicago, IL 60707.Ol0hereinafter erre to as "IJCENSOR"), and SONY PICTURES
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMBIA PICTURES, 10202 Wed Washington BIrd-, Culver City,
CA, 94232-3195 (hereinafter referred to as
"LICENSEE'.

WJTNESSETII;
Licensor has used the designation STF-ALTH as a trade dame to Identify its
bwinessacontinuously since at least as eary as 1981 and holds rights in ST 4LTH trademark

regis.,Reg. 1,717,0I0 registered 9/15192-2.025,156 registered )2/24/96;1,947,145,
2,014,700,1,43464registered 3/31/87; 2,007,348
registered 

20!15/96 2,024,889
registered 

12/14/96: 1.332.378
registerd 4/23/85; 1,867,087 registered
1998; 

2,227,069 registered 312199,
et al.

Licensee is desirous of obtaining a license to use the mark STEALTH ("Ucenied Mark")
for MOTION PICTURE, (hereinafter referred to-as "the goods" aadlor 'Licensed Article".

NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of $250,000.00 (Two Htmdred Fify 7'Aottasad
and N0/l00 Dollars). mumsl promises and covenants herein made, it is agreed as follows:

.1. Licensor hereby gratis to Licensoe a license to vie the "Licensed Mark" worldwide for
the Licensed
Goods.

2. Licensee shall have no right to sublicense the use of said mark without prior written
permission of the
Licensor.

3. The Licensee acknowledges the l.iaensor's excluRive ownenslvp and title to the Licensed
Mark. The Ucensce has not acquired and shall not acquire or make any chino
advere so lireLicensor't right, tine or interest In the Licensed Mark. The Licensee shall not, by virsne of the use
of the Licnsed Mart, acquire any ownership in the marks or registrations thereof, and te Laoensae
specifcally acknowledges that every permitted use of the 11ensed Mark by the Licensee shell
inure to the benefit of the Licensor. The Licence shall, when using the Licenser! Mark. refer to the
mark as to indicate clearly that the Licensor is the owner of the licensed Marks and that the
Licensed Mark is being used only by way of autboaiied
use. 6

4. Llcewivc shall use the Licensed Mark strictly in compliance with all applicable legl
requirements, Licenseem shall not, at any time, do or suffer to be done any act or thing which may in
any way adversely afect any rights In and to the Licensed Mark or any registrations tereof or
which, directly or indirectly, may reduce the value of the Uc used Mark or detract front It's
reputation. Licensee shell not, and shag cause its cuMtumers not to, sell advertise, promote or
exploit Licensed Mark is a manner that may reuce the value of te Licensed Mark or detract from
it's
reputation.

2
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3. It is understood and agreed that nothing In this Agreement will be
deemed in any way toconstltute an assignment by Licensor of the Licensed Mark or of any rights

therein, or to giveLkeuee any right, title or interest in and to the Lie:w ed Mark (except the right to
make usethereof as. Derelo
provided),

6. Licensee. acknowledges that all information relating to the business and
UperatlOns ofLicensor which it acquires, learn or has learned during or pror to the term and

after the expirationor othe termination shall be confderW. The provisions of this paragraph and
License'sobligations b ereunder shall survive the expiration or
terrninstion of the term.

7. The .License( has the right to control all aspocts of the use of the 14censed Mark by the
Licensee. More specifically, the Licence aces to use the Licensed Mark only
aocording to thenspoci /canons of the Ldvemsor as attached heretO. At last once a year. the
Liooneoc agres tosubmit all advertising copy and other an work to the Licensor for approval prior to
being used. TeLicensee agrees that it will not 11%w Torun uny other marks with the Ueeraod Mark unless
specifcally given authority to do so by the Licnsor.

8. Licensee shall not use the Licensed Marty or any part hereof. as part of its
Corporatename or any trade name, nor shall licensee join any name or names with the Licensed mark

so as toform w new
mark.

8.1 With exception of such use as pcrinhted in accordance with the terms and conditions
ofthis Agreement, Liccnscc agrees and undenakes not to use or adopt. whether during the term

or thisAgreement or its extensions, as a trademark, service mark, trodenamc or corporate name, :airy
workor symbol which, in the sole opinion of Licensor, is the some as or similar to the Licensed Mark
Licensee agrees and undertakes that after germination. of this Agreement not to use or a opt.
as atrademark, service mark. trades" or corporate name, any word or symbol which, in the sole
opinibtn of Lltxnsor, is the same as or similar to the lcensed
Mark.

9. The Licenser grants the right tothre licensee to use the Licensed Mark worldwide
(hereinafter referred to as "Licensed 'lkrritory) under the lcensed Mark. Licnsee shall use its
best cfo is to exploit the rights herein granted throughout the Licensed Territory and to bel
thegoods' therein consistent with the high standards and prestige represented by the Licensed
Mark.

10. Ucensor hereby grants to licensee a royalty. non assignable. non-excluelve License so
use the Licensed Mark STEALTl1 for ten (10) years ("terse") from the data: this; agreeanerst is
signal by both parties. JbIll IiGen3i; 11-t renewable far one (1) d 1am year InmL

-Licensee.mttU inform the licensor in writing at least (60) days,before the termination of this
agrecmel t of its inten to renew and provide the Licenor with a $250,0/X).04 (No Hundred Fifty
Thousand and 00/100 dollars) check which represents the royalty payment for the first year or f
now term.
.

11. Licensor has te sole right to control the aauat quality of the goods
and/or services owhich, the Licensed Mark is used by Licensee. Licensee agree to submit sample

of die goodsand/or services, or make available th goods and/or services for inspection by the Licensor
whichare sold under the lionised aradetark, to Licensor fx approval prior to being sold or used with the
Licensed Mark at least once per year, on or about January 1 Sth. If no objection is made by
theLieanor within ten (10) days hmeof. they shall be deemed approved for title under the Licensed
trademark.

2
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11,
1

It Is spedfrcally understood and agreed that Licensor's decision to give its
approvalpursuant to this Agreement may be based solely on Licenser's subjativc

standards and may bewithheld in Lieeresor'a sole and 'absohlte discretion, however, Licesmtrr shall
not utaeasoaablyuphold approval, Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Licensee timely submits the
materials, forwhich Licensors approval is requird hereunder and Licensor fails to disapprove any of
temwithin ten (10) business days after Lic ci sor't receipt thereof, Licensor's approval shall
be deededgiven.

"'12. The Agreement may be amended. modifed and varied only with a written
insuumamtthat aeecseitatts the affxing of the signatures to the same by both of the respective

parties, theLicensor and the Licensee. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of th
paries relativeau its subject matter, and shall not be waived. altered, amended, rescinded, In whol or in
part,except by a written instrumetrt signed by the parties. Paragraph options do not after or
limit thetenT of this Agrc«nent. Tis Agreettrt at aball be governed by and interpreted in
accordance withthe laws of the State of Illinois and venue, the parties agree, shall reski in Cook
Courtly, Illirri.

13. The Licensee agrees to pay the seem of $250,000.00 (Two Hundred Fify Tousand
and NOi/100 Dollars) to the Lioeasor upon execution of this Licetue Agreement which is an
advance against the let quarter 2005 royally
payment.

14. On a quarterly basis, or any portion thereof, the Licensee agrees to pay a
royalty to teLicensor of 1 % (two percent) of the grow selling price per quarter. Each payment Is due on

March31s4, June
3001, Se

ber 30th and December
31st.

13. The Licensee shal keep accurate books and racorda refecting all revenues
received asa resift of use of the Licensed Mark Within one usuntln following the end of each calenda qusno[,

die Liaxam will snail to t e Ucetaor. by air mail, a repor tndicsdng the total revenue, received
by the Licensee.for sales of the goods wit tic Licenmed MArk for the preceding quarter. if a
royalty is payable acoording to paragraph 14 at the time, the Licensee shall include a'*cc$
for theamount of the royalties due. The minimum royalty payment of I % per quarter will be due on the
last day of each quarter.

15.2 The Licensee shall keep detailed books and records of all goods sold under the
STEALTH
Marie.

15.3 Licensee shall provide Licensor, upon request, with one. (1) sample of the
goods forquality control p

upoees.
16. All taxes stemming or originting from this license agreement. its registration or

performance. exclusive of Licensor's Icome tax. if and whenever it may be applicable, shoul he
born by Licensee. Licensee recognizes that it is independent of Licensor and as such. accepts
fullresponsibility for the payment of any tares as may be required by applicable regulations or
statutesIn the licensed
territory.

17. The Licensee agrees to indemnify. defend and save harmless the L.icsxuor fom
andagainst any and all product liability claims, snits, actions and proceedings by or against

theLicensor that Involve the Licensed
Article(s).

3
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18. The Licensee shall advise Licensor promptly Of any a anent infringement,
imitation,illegal use or misuse of the licensed mark by third parties which come to the Lkptsee's

attention urof any attemps to register conflicting marks which come to the Licensee's attention. The
licensorshall have the sole right, at ;te discretion, to bring proceedings against third parties,
iufrirgers etc.

19.
Lteent 

.shalt cooperate t?tlly with 1.1 ceusorand its attoreys with respect to such
-t>i
den

The licensee waives any rights in recovery of damages from any third partes, the
recovcrire fom those proceedings will be assigned to and aforded by andlor for the sole
benefit ofwe party bringing the
proceedings.

'

HM1t

20. Any notice or other conunardcation untes ibis Agreerenl will be in writing and will be
considemd given when delivorexi personally sent by catnfitmed telefatt or delivered by an overight
courier service (suchis Federal i?xprem etc.,) which requires the addressee to acknowledge receipt
thereof or by certifed moil. return receipt requested, to the parties at the addreaxos shown at the tip
of this agreement, or at such oilier address as a party may specify by notice to the other.

21. 7bis Agreement may be terminated by Licensor for SUM cause on not loss than sixty
(60) days advance written notice of discovery of said good cause. flood cause shall consist of any
intentional act or conduct or repeated breach of a material term and condition contained in thin
Agreement, or the failure or refusal of Licensee to cure same, within thirty (30) days of te
Licensor sending said written notice specifying said breach, any breach of material teeth and
conditio of the-A1reemrent. Nothing contained in this paragraph will release any prim obligation
of. lltc Licensee or, any requirement of f payment of monies to the Ucansor as required by the
t6ims of this
Agreement.

22. Neither the expiration nor germination of this Agreement shall prejudice any right,
license or position of the Licensor that existed immediately prior to the execudoo of this
Agreement.

23. E,u.cj E as herein or by law provided, no agency, employment, joint venture or
partnership relationship Is created by this Agreement. The Lir:auee shall nut have the rlgbt to act
for the Licensor, or bind the Licensor in any manner or degree, or incur obligations or debts whch
would be bin dig
on.lJcensor.

24. The terms of this agreement shall be concurrent with the status of Licensee and this
agreement may be terminated as a material breach of this Licensing Agreement If Licensee falls to
market, still, or distribute 'tire goods" for a period of six months In duration

during the entire termof this Agreement Or any extension
thereof.

24.1 to the event that the LIcensete elects to no longer monufacmrc, store, advertise, sell or
otherwise market (hereinafer collectively refer to. as "market') "the goods" as
herein described, telicensee is obligated to immediately notify the Licensor of his intention to no longer market said
goods in the stream of commerce. Failure and refusal of the Licensee to notify the Licensor of his
intent to no longer market 'die goodl" will be considered a material breach of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and constitute good cause to terminate the entire Agreement or
anyextension theretof. Al! advances made against royalty payments are non
refundable.

4
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2S. non ettcnt of .ny
d'+

to u' Licensee
an

d
an

y now licotwa of LWMM in the
vC lkettses,
ttt>t

shall be
'territory with respect to the products covered by
ilteii rt'

b
disputEresolved in good faith by Jjcensor in its sole

discretion.
2b, if Licensee violatCS
any

Providon of this Agrccmtnt which is evidenced
by theLicense filing or being filed agairt In an action that ruptcystrwh ite

?M

1001v
orgoes Into liquidation of Commits any act of

bankruptcy.
vOlMLite1110i trayinvoluntarily, on a State or Federal Corm o administrative Pch(30)fgprior

writtenterinjuste dill Agreement to became
effetive r t

o
withinnotice. UpoU-terneitwUon h e r e o f ,

t h e Lice L ino less than six. (b) r?ontha its
order to allow

s
ea

ll tod i s
[1+

? ? n 8
iav

27. Uconsoe shill not use the mark in any manner detrimenta b the
Ueensul and We" x harmless from and against any Red all

claim(s) legal
drat he will indemnify and hold
the Livenfee, em., made or asserted against the l.iceitsastWhichSaleeo the s0mm i any mo' wed
Limos` su(s). conduct, use or misuse of the
r
Li
agree that this rcernern shall be

6091110d. by
he laws of the State of Illinois,
jutisdtetlwn, TheNorthern of Illinois. Any Proc' il Any action, suit

orP
? at13Nout oforndatwL by

to this sg or rift, may. among other methods, pemitted by lavw, be
served uponddiv=WS or mailng the same in ocu-m im" *I. t?1c

Notice 1
ision in this agteo"$M.

23, Licensee represents that he has full
right, p

Power and sadwrity to cow into
this on its behalf

is
Agreement and in perform all of its obligations hereunder and that
the party lingduly audwrized to do
so.

20. Licensor represents that 1a: has full right, power and
authority 10

O e
nte
l"W
thisAgrcetnCht and to perfoma all of its obligations hmcurder and that

the party $lgttingduly authorized to do
SO.

30. Each of License and Licensor represents and warrants hat It did r 0t
engago anybroker in connection with this Agreement or the

trsitsaction" conlmPl
31. This Agreement shall
inure to

?°d ?? ,
Liccnswt's ?l Uawferocs and assigns ccls soars, taa? turd

s?aslg#u?

32. Nothing herein costtafAed s> ?t i h constitute ortia
or as ?trtt venww ; or either as
partner

?agCm of the other d carox tt1a b v ns
power loo obli to or bind Licensor in- any nte?nner whatsoaver, it being
intended by the Partite

a
hereto ft Licensee's relationship to L;= Mr hercuudrr shall be ;(A an
indsperttleat conuvot orresponsible for its own actions.

33. No walve* by eithU pary, whether express or Implied, of any
provlslar? of thisAgreM0111, or of any breads or default

thEreof,
shall constitute a continuing waiver of
suchprovi=ion or of any of er provision of this

Agrccrrwut.

5.
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34. If say provi:ion or any portion of any provision of this Agreement
shall be held to beOPvoid or unenforceable, the remaining provision s of this

Agrees eft and
renisinitrg ortion
ofany provision held void or unenforceable in part Shall eons roue in full force

rand effect provided,however,: that no such deermintion shall excuse any accrued obligatiutt for
the payment ofmoney.

35. This Agreement shall be
conswe

d wiottnut a,cgard to any presumption of color
Tularequiting COttstntctior? against the party causing this Agrccnnent t tt: drned. If

any w+nds orposes in this Agreement shall have been stricken out pr otherwise eliminated, whether or
not sstyother, words or phrases have been added, Us
Age

n mmoved th
phrar:ec were naves included in this AS ll eo ras f shill b?ts at
from the fact that the words or phrases were so stricken out or
utherwiae eliminate.

36. This document will not be binding on the Licensor or wustitute a note or
memorandumof the material terms of an agreement until Liceuor has fre rcceivcd delivery of a copy

excutedon behalf of the licensee and executed on behalf of
tlse Licensor.

37. This writILJ as forth the c""' uud
c

rstanding between the petles with rpwset to the
subject Mattel hereof. and no modification, amendment, waiver. termination or
discbargts of thiagreement shall be binding upon the patsies unless confirmed by a written
inatruanent signed by teduly authCTized dgnltor of each.

38. If Licensee does not rt ccivc an rmccutcd agretmcttt by : l U i5 this
agreemenshall become wil and

voi.
-The undersigned, as evidenced by 111e afnzing of their respective signature
below,warrants that the respective signatory has read the entire Licensing Agreement and

completelyundoratands each term and condition of saute and hereby agrees to accept the
prescribed terms andconditions contained in this Licensing Agreement in their entirety without
exception.

6
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Thu agrewm may be eig»otl in
vouaterputa.
SFrrI. 3MFNT AGREEMENT. TADEMAID( ).]CENSI. AND R B FASE
APPR(WED ANDPAYMENT
ACKN0W1'LEDGSD

IN WITNESS WAEREOT, the portico have executed chic
Seukxem Ajreeme1

mad

bodemmk Licanst by I fxing their tppecdve signetums bekwv
and deii same.

ucr.N II
KONY YjCTURBS RNTIkrAINN

kaPtc a alive ok
SONY IICUiRES ENTERTATNM>3NT

sU.siaE mivo of RBNTM4AALCOM SiaeiaS Rrpraeawrhe
ot:iYRINTRD) SONY PICTUCTS
PNTERTAIKMPXI(PRUNTLD)

C SAPK$411S0NY.11°Y
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At the Pntont and Trademark Office we have engaged in a diligent
policing effortand have succoedod In successfully canceling or opposing the following
STEALTHregistrations and/or
registrations:VYE SUCCESSFULLY POLICE OUR STEAL'T`H PROPERTY

vu4 have p, allld in opposing the tollowing STEALTH rarlcs'

Adamilk Corporation, App. SN 76.141.681 for $TTAI.7W
VINE, Int. Cf. 28Airline,Hydrauiks Corp.. App. SN- 76 W7,617 for
STVA17HMODE _ 

-
Alctecny Nonntheees Ptd. Ud., App. SN 75.754,063 for
STEALTH. Inc. Cl. 6Aldridge, Chester. Opp. No: 91158759 for S714129
CHESS.Aluminum Company of America for StElL7tlllm. CL
6MneribI8, Inc., App. SN 76-284,681 for THE STE4UNYN1:4LTHYB&lCKMG
Amerksn lntemational Marketing App. SN 75-974,282
STEALTH Inn. Cl. 28AMP Bowling. Inc.. Opp. No. 91095733 for the nak
SJ1EtLTN.Applied Sewing Rcsourea,App.
SN-74-468,96

for STC+IlXN

Airs We ladustri s, Inc. App. SN'75-334,172
for.cTML771(An) N rut S7E4LTN Negaiv
Plhseoiogram/Ine. C3. 9Brentwood TV Funnies, App. 74-713.194 for STLaLTf1
WarriorsBritish Tek.copitWnlcalata, App. 75.711.176 for
S7EA[WWOUARDBurro:, David, App. SN 75-175.570 for
ST54?7N TestCoons Networks, Inc., SN 73-933,189 for SIE,ILTIIDRrVE

Changing by Desiign, Inc. App. SN 78-074,650 for STElWI
RDCKBT If$t. 0. 12Condor MfgCO.,App. SN 75-753,820 for STTA l.7N
FramerCovington Industrics, inc., Cancellation No: 92025669 for
S7FAL?NWEAR Inc. Cl. 2$Clown Intcm'l He., App. S14 74-643.872 for
sr[r lLrfD'Arcmgelo et Cu.. App. SN 75.541,914 for ST1TAL77I
AVDGTDeer, Richard A., App. SN. 7b-332,352 for s7EL J BoMaERS
Int. Cl. a3nDeer Creations, Ina.. App, SN 75.318.512 for
STA4LTHDelawar; Capitol Formation. Inc., SN 75 480.414 for
s'T&4L71I?cnnis braid, App. SN; 76-236.749 for STE 4UuI
WJ2'Dive ence Corporation, SN: 78.446.317: for SI
EAIJHDiversey Lever. Inc., App. SN 75.752.455 for
STPUL77IDRYCI 3Divexsifu d Specialists, Inc., 74-205,517 for SMILTA Porcefl. CI.
28Doe's Deer Farm and Scas. 75.932,731, 75-932,736
SIFlLi1Dow Agra Sciences LLC. App. 76-070,055 for
sTEAIZH Cl. SDuplicator Technologies. Reg. No. 1,769,729 for STEAWW PRICTIONDVVR
DAMPENSRDynteean Corp., Opp. No. 88.906
for S2LALTTIEdurus, Inc., Opp. No. 91158609 for 37E4 7 i PAIA7RILL In
Int. CL. 3S

1
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Bvos, Inc., Opp. No. 91154472, for
ST.'A1'XiWREPantoli, Tccbnulogies, App. SN 78-014.040, for B4I 7OM STA4VV
IN, 04.07Pleriiblc Miming Co. App. SN 75-762,791 for ZASER-CAST STE111N hit. Cl.
013HalliburtOn Energy Services, Inc.. App. SN 76-117,194 for
37EAL271 let. Ci. 013Heritage Mfg. Co., 74-735,867 SIE4L.1N 9MM and 74-735,868 for STFAL
W 9MM SMdow(ssslgned to

us)Hypersosahh Biotechnology Corp., 73-731,216, for
NYPMSTEAI2 Ihviovative Transducers; IM., Opposition No: 91102482 for
STE4LTHARMYintelligence Quotient lntern'i, 74.493,718 for
S1E4UWBackap/lnt. Cl. 974-475.481 POR STI.tuN Incrlptton 4t 74.340,300 for S7G4L7'H

Technology(Aaslgaed to
us)3okks Pacific. inc., App. SN 76.3430827 fur STEALTH Iff LAMB

Koss Networks Inc 76.165,911 for S7EALY1r')RX
Koroee INtarmlioeuticals. Inc.. 78-183',108 for STEALTH Nt1CZ
EOSIDESLane, Philip C., 74-476,028 for S7&4L17 Squad/Int. C1. 16 (assigned
to us)Marathon fqulpntelrr Co.. Reg. No. 2,436,860, for STEALTH

Mattel. lni . , 78-009,784 for S7SALTH X-17 CI. 28 for electric toy
airplanesMensaha Corp„ 76-207,577 S7FALTH OOLD lit Iia. C.
016Miot00 laternatlorW Company, 75-519,919 for STEA1..7 1 in hit'. Cl.
20.M1tek Sutglca1 Products, Inc., 74-662,565 for S'fFAUH AnchOr/Int.
Cl. 10Murray, Cnada, Inc., 74-204,943 for 4T STEALTH, lot. Cl. 28

Nun Sprinlders, 74-630,176 for
S?FALT11(assigned to us)National Molding, 74-734,680 for SMITH
(aaaigned to us)Northrop Grumman Corporation, 74-064,158 for STEALTH
BOMBERNorthrop Gnttnuttan Corpormtten, 74-064.160 for
SrA071$OM1JBRP. Audio America, Inc., 79-092,036 SrL4LT:f AUDIO SYSEMS

Parka Athletic Ltd. 75.645,961 for SIZ4LTN Int. 0128

Patmont Motor Works, 75-106.684 for STEALTH Oo-Ped

Pentech W. inc.. App. SN 74-135,547 for SlE4i2li

persidea, Inc., App. SN: 78-065,310 for
S7EALm8DUCA770N.Pharmacla Corporation 76-16763 for CAVERJBCT forSTEAL H

prosthetic Design. Inc. App. SN 75-885.658 for 57141271 Int. Cl. 008.
B 010Purina Mills, App. SN: 78-164,709 for SYEALTTI lot. a.
31Rab Blocuic. Manufacturing, Inc. Opp. No. 105,396 for STEALTH
Ins, Cf. 11Radiant Labs, UC, Opp. No. 91150624, for 57 L112TI GUARD Inn. Cl.
3Reading Tcchnolo`ict of Delaware App. SN 76.310,026 for STEALTH lm. C1.
007Republic F.nicrtainment, 75-027,006; 74.733.576; 74-733.377; 74-733,578 SYEAL7TI
Force;Richmond Technology, 74-519,865 fbr STEAL717
WindRi-Power. Inc., 74-617,716 for S7Z4L7N/lat.
CI.7

2
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Roseahatss, Steven, 76-352.646. for STEALI71.
Cl. 32Saulsbury Fire Rescue. Opp. No. 124,724
for S?&ILT71SOUthem Tbread. inc.. 78-081.330 for ST&AL21I
7'4IRFAD Cl. 23Space Age Synthetic Inc. 75-497.200 $',T1 BOARD 75497,2000
Cl. 19Star Lock Systems, Inc. 76-012,327 for STE41771. Int.
U. OWSleslh,Air'Couriet. Inc. 76-237,432 for S7EALTHAIR
COURIER Cl. a9Siealtb EE?ergy Co-. 78-04L408 for STEAL7FI ENERGY
G10114!INYCE. 37Stealth Hunter, Inc., 74-534,766 for STEAJ77i Hunter
(assigned to us)Stealth Propulsion. 74-570,909 for STLILTfl Propulelba

Stealth Sipua1. inc., 91156093, fnr STFAI-27i
SIGNAL'Stealthy Eye, 91150115 for STBAUNYEYE. C1.
9 sal.SrovFt,s Avlatim inc., 74-550,338 for STEAMI/Int. C1.
42, ccSteve:t Sins, Inc., 78-369,067 forSTEAL.?N
LIMBSAVPRSullivan, Michael K., 75-677,695 for 5Il';AL77I ACCESS/ lid.
CI. 042Swain Techniques Opp. No. 120,912, for VrEAUNCOAT Int. Cl.
04011hrgct Therapeutics, Inc., Canoellatiotl No; 92024441, for S
34LTTNTanryu America, Inc. Opp, No. 119,206 for aTf4L
J'life Dow Chemical Curpnratk*i. 74-455,644 fot STR417N Pod/Int.
Q. 9Thomas Bello lntern'1, Inc., 94.772 for 82EAL77idY / 1st. CI. 22

Tbp of the Une, Inc.. 75-561.926 for JTRALI'NWINO Int.
C1:-28UndCW(will.'Lowdl
A.. 

76-118.593 for S EALTlf IfAMMER Mt. Cl. 12
U40" ri`Spocia Corporation, 74630.790 for Project STE4L77I/Int.
Cl. 7Universal Cellular. 74-101,729 for STEALTh

% nnarrt Special Corp., 74-560,405 for .STEALTH Cadre

Vettellnk Corporation, 78-165,549 for STEALTH TECHNOLOGY. In[. C1. 10

Vbatal, Jefery Scott, 76-190.730 for SIE,4LTN/ Int. Q. 015

We111rsgton Leisure Prodtfcts. 74381,134 for Wave
S7EALTNWbitlock, Scott, 78-044,062 for STEALTH 2R 4X
0.25Wild Planet Ibye, Inc., 78-203.638 for SPY S17tAL77f CVMMUMCAWRS

Williams, J di, 74438,906 for SlE1LIN Refectve System
Yosneaa Corp., 76-455,890 for STEALTH SPIN 7DPS
Cl. 287,ebco, 74.430,395 for
STFALT7IIcro Qioup, 74.556,690 for
S7E4L27J

Va have Wattled the following STEALTH
regi?tratloauAmerican Promo Events. Reg. No. 1.734.007 for the

mark-STFAIi7I'Biedernun. Kely & Shafer, lna.. Reg. No. 1,694,78& 'or STEAM Marketing/Int
O.35$Iiic` I3oy 71iye; Reg. No, 1,521,932 for STEALTH

Cassidy & Associates. Reg. No. 1,846,141 for
STE4IT7f

3
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TFi Nil.

O erica Hayer, Reg. 1.711,010 fut S7EL7W1
asslgnod to usOustefsoo, lire. Reg. No, 1.596,48340?
.t'JT f MHobbico, Ittc., Reg. 1, 766,806 S7E4L7W
(atwsit;aed to uR)Mltsushlba. Reg. 1.650.227 for STZAL7 j X
100Murray C0024 Inc,. Reg. 1,793,751 for GT
STEAIJIISirdtlo PhIgrrprlnt Labs, Reg. ].538,(107 for Nlte S7ZILTN

Tluboair, Inc., Rcg. No. 1,722,911 for S1E4LfJ 1211r.
Cl, 7Radice China, Ltd., Reg. No. Z.269.113 for ,STRALTW ASSAVLT/Cl.
28 (aaalgnod to us)

We have also ahlJAd 60 the J)istrld Cowl In the Nortlatrn District of
llUnots in over 40 MaasIncluding poe the following SZEWIf u-sidemark Int liigmsatrt
aetioan:
Stcaltb Induatrie6, Inc. v. Victor Sleaxel Co. and Tlttget Stores / Case
No. 95 C 1G34
Stcaldi Induct iet;, INC. V. Grsen Childrsn'a Products, Juc.. and 7hys "R' Us.
inc./Case No. 95 C 2650Stealth Industries. Inc. v. 7Abeo, inc., d/Wa Motor Guide, hl-Marc Sores,
Inc., K-Mart Corp.,Spormart. Inc. & Dogwood Cat:yoo Nnturc ?srlc Co,. dJb/a Dana Pro Slops
/ Cass No. 9S C 2651Stealth Induatrbx. Inc. V. All AoleriCI1 Products, lac., Te Sports Authority
Inc. and Sporrnat, lnc-/ Can No. 95 C
4309
Stealth Industries, Inc. v. Oceanic (USA) / Case No.
9S C 5786

et el.
Leo D. Stollr v. Stan Rarnirex, Louis Sparin, Specialty Materials &
Manufacturing, Inc., The 3tcalthCorporation, loan L. Carbaugh Jr. / Case No.
4.93CV•on A
of
at.
P'.MAPKIa4 VICLUa

4
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ALT-HO
WHY OBT 'TE LICENSE-AA

Americans we hrtttrd conscious. More than 95 percent of al I prochrcts sold
is America arcbranded goods and more than $120 billion is spent in advertising in create
and maintainbrand images fur thiust Products. Te reason: Consumers' buying habits we
tied to howthey think and feel about a
brand.
In today's competitive marketplace, the lcensing of brand names for new
products -essentially, borrowing an established brand name in order to sell more
product - haltbecome increasingly prevalent. Sales of licensed producLQ In the U.S. now total
morethan $151 billion a. year and over 400/6 of all goods sold ar licensed
products.
'11m reasons arc simple. Building a brand image for a new product is extremely
costly.And there's no guoruntee that an expensive lnxud imagc campaign will work.
Lichyour products and services under an established traderiiark brings instant r
cognition eerdacceptance with your customers. Licensing endows yotrr products and servk
s with thepower of the images caried by the brand name trademark giving you the
opportunity to:

s Intrudare products more easily and enter the marker
from a position of
stength.

• Achieve Instant customer awareness and help
increasemarket share without risking lark rnarkcting expenditures.

* Create Instant cnthwilsrmt and interest among your cuytuniers.

• Sell a greater volume of products or services due to your

customers' increased Interest.

Sell your products or services for a greater Pofit
margin.
Avoid trademark litigation;

Licensing an established trademark for your products or services just makes good
business sense. The enormous power of STEALTH® trademarks curs mean
aslant buyerappeal ibr your products and services. As a STEALTH1t® licensee, you are par of
a teamcompany already matiteting their products and services using STEALTHO
trademarks.'lfieir success is proof of what aSTE4LT1Ii license can do for
you.

GGP.QT%4 LSSTbb20T£:01 2t9Tt't'20T£' wissnra-zi tif:W02I. LS:TT 5002-BT-ad4
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Licensee Requirements

As a prerequisite: for becoming a STE'ALTH40 licensee, a distributor, it en
ufaeturer orservice company should consider the following
requirements:
PRODUCT OR SERVICE CATEGORY:

An nppropriuta product category that would utilire and compliment the
STEAL Tile image.

MARKETING:

A proven track record of mtirketin.

RESOURCE

Adequate resoura:s - productiun, fnarwial and m:snpower to undertake
sib ancxpandcd program.

0-YUNG ANY)
QUALITXi

Ability w inure good styling and cnsisttntt quality products or
saviceas.

PRODUCTION:

Efficient manufacturing and/or sourcing to ensure on-time delivery of value
packed products.

OBJEG77VJCSs

Long-teen objectives of cootilmed growth in sales and profts.

To in increasin4' extent. all types of'buyeri- including buyers for mass market
retailoutlets, are demanding brand names with image. Their customers want established brand
names as a guarantee of quality, value and good'styling. More and more
manufacttumare beTh encouraged to prvide band names in order to nialntain and expand their
market position. Some companies who already have orse.or more brand name we
seeking additional identifcation progrms disc to their demonstrated success
withbranded goods and scrviccs. Others, who have no brands or the wrong brands, need a
brand to survives.

For companies tliat quaiit', the ST1ML71+61) brand could
be the answer.
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See Rentamark famous brwwids available for licensing at

www.rentaniark.coni

The nature c fttie'tiijor terms of the License Agreement ar
indicated bcrcunder.

ROYALTY RATE:

Royalty rates are. a negotiable percent of the sale price charged
by licensee ihreach licensed product and/or
service sold.

PERM Of AGREEMENT:

Basic life of agreement coordinated with rcquirerncntq of producevelopmc ;
usually three or more context years. with the tirat conuict year is long
enough to allow "awl-upe
thne.

MINIMUM SALES:

Minimum sales target projections ntutuud ly
dctcrminod.

MINIMUM ROYALTIES:

Annual guaranteed minimum royally realistically
assessed.

ADVANCE PAYMENT:

A teasonabk portion of the Minimum Royaftiw (not an
additional fee).

RENEWALS:

Renewal terms based on peefomiance to capitalize Capon suv xs
of the pr am.
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LICENSING STEALill® ENABLES YOU TO..*

* DIFFERENTJAT AMONG PARTY
PRODUCTS

+ ENJOY EASIER TRADE
ACCEPTANCE

JUSTIFY A PREMIUM PRICE
POINT

GENERATE QUICK CONSUMER
TRIAL

ACHIEVE SIGNIFICANT MARKET SHARE

QUICKLY

AVOID TRADEMARK LITIGATION

STEALTH, SENTRAO and TERMINATOR®

D/B/A
RENTAMARK.COM

P. 0. Box 35189

Chicago, IL 60707-5189
(708) 453-0083Phone: (773) 283-3880 Fax: 

Email: info a®rentamark.com

See our list of other. famous brands available for

licensing at www.rentanmark.com

Contact us about representing and licensing your brand
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PROTECT YOUR COMPANY'S ASSETS WITH

A REN?AMARK(A IMND TRAD MARMUCENZ

Pick the wrong name for your new product or service and you stsrid to
LOSE Bit) TIME!'1'bat's what lots of companies lear when they fnd themselves on the wrng side
Of Atrademark infringement action. Over $2 billion was spent last year in
litigation and legalexpcnSes due to amuse of trademarks. And it's not only the Fortune 500
frms wbo Belhurt. It's the small to mid-size cx'wpmica with little axpa ienoe in trademark
law, whooften don't find out unti I on attorney sends a waring letter to "eerie and
desist" or yougilt acrv od with a Federal Trademark
infringement lawsuit-
Any company can pay hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal expenses
fghting aninfringement suit with no guarantee of ttuc+:css. If you lose, you'll not only
have torename your product, reprint all the sales literature, and redo the advertising,
you'll alblesuffer a major less of credibility with your customers
...

and pox y ow

damages to the winner and attorneys' fees. For. many, the etnormous legal
expenses ofdefending a tradernarlc dispute can liicrilly truuti the END OF YOUR
AUSNI?SS.
Now you can protect your business with a R&VTAMAR1f41) famous brand
trademarklicense agreement. Merly choose a RENTMA.RZQ) Brand fam otss
trademark fnr use onyour product or =vice and allow RRIVTAMARStl4 to police and protect
the tademark.
Some of our farness brand names Include, but are
not limited to:

SENTRA

STEALTHO

DARK STAR

TERMINA TOR CA

AIRFRAME('

FIRE POWER 0

NI GH. T STALKER

S TRADI VARI USS

TRILLIUMcP

Visit our wetmite at: WWW.RENTAMARK.COM
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